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The Waterville Mail.
WArKRVlLLR.

VOLl>MK XLIX

49.

VtAINl^:. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29,1896.
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION

A FATAL HITCH.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

For the Second Iteglineut Begins Today at
Skowhegan,
A

FAIBFIELD MAN CAUGHT
SWEPT TO HIS DEATH.

AND

A Rope Aronnd His Foot Dragged Him
Down—Ten Other Slen Narrowly Ehcnpe
Drowning—The Boat Overturned In the
Rushing qvnters of the Swollen Kenne
bec.

O B'-

^ ZENDA *
Pined in his lonely cell, his vitals
gnawed by hunger, his throat
parched and dry for want of a
t

drink.
*

If “Sir Archie,” swimming in
the dark waters of the moat, could
have had some of those

OLD

RELIABLE BISCUITS to push
up to him through that “death
pipe” supported by a bottle of our
delicious COFFEE, why, the story
might have ended differently and
IF you are ready to buy TEA,
COFFEE, OR FLOUp, try us.

C. E. MATTHEWS

Fairfield, April 28.—A sad drowning ac
cident occurred on tlio Kennebec 'vi.ver be
tween Iiere and Benton about 7 o'clock
tliis morning. Wilbur Charles Chase, a
well-known and popular young man, came
to an untimely end, seemingly by his own
carelessness, at the same time imperiling
the lives of ten other men.
Just before 7 o’clock Mr. Chase and
Benton Brown went across the river in a
big battcau to bring over a crew of men
wlio work in the Somerset Fibre Co’s
pulp mill. The trip over was made in
safety. The load of nine men was taken
on the bbat and a return passage*
attempted. Mr. Brown was tending the
bow rope of the boat and Mr. Chase had
the stern rope. Foolishly the latter had
taken a tarn of the rope aroupd his foot
and instead of having what he supposed was
an easy running turn, he had by a kink in
the rope, what sailors term a “lialf-hitch”
around his foot.
As the boat approached the swift current,
Mr. Brown called to Mr. Chase to “pay out*
the line.” The latter replied that hecouldn't do so and almost instantly the boat
was overturned by the strong current.
Mr. Brown * climbed on tlie swamped
craft and succeeded i;i helping the other
nine men aboard. The boat was carried
down the river nearly to the Hollinjisworth
& Whitney Company’s boom, where the
men were rescued.
Tliey then went back to tlie place where
the accident occurred and there found
Chase’s body. It was still entangled and
held fast by tlie rope. He had been in the
water about 35 iqlnutes and though every
possible effort was made to restore respi
ration, life was eztincL
Mr. Chase was 24 years of age. He was
well known about town having been in the
ice bi^nes here and also engaged in dam
buildmg elsewhere on the river. He was a
member of Siluam lodge,Maaons, and was a
young man of excellent reputation. He
was unmarried. He has two brothers wh6
reside in this village.
FOR BOBBING THE UAILB.

/

PBKPABATIONS FOR

The

Among the officers present are :
Field and Stair.

Col. 6. A. Philbrook, Augusta; Lieut.
Col. F. L. Hoyt, Lewiston; Major E. E.
Newcomb, Eastport; Major Alonzo York,
Skowhegan; Major P. A. Itobinson, Ban
gor; Lient. A. H. Plaisted, Waterville;
Major E. M. Fuller, Bath .- Lieut. H. V.
Jonah, Eastport; James E. Cochran, Hallowell.
Line Olllcers.
Company A, Hampden.

Portland, April 28.—William C. Bouse,
a postal clerk on the Portland and Island
Pond run, whose home is in this city, was
sentenced to 18 months in the Auburn jail
yesterday by Judge Webb of the United
States court, for stealing a letter containing
84 from the United States mail.

Company B, Lewiston.

Captain, Charles E. Hanscora,
1st Lieut., William A. Paul.
2nd Lieut., Joseph H. Lapham.
Company, O, Bath.

Captain, William B. Kimball.
Ist Lieut., Frank 8. Wakefield.
2nd Lieut., George A. Buker.
Company D, Lewiston.

lat Lieut., Stephenip. Bumpus.
2nd Lieut.,IBurlon L. Alden.
Company E, Skowhegan.

Capfltin, Milford Withec.
lit Lieut., Wallace B. MePheters.
2nd Lieut., FredC. Dunlap.
Compaiw;F, Dover.

Captain, William T. Pollard.
1st Ueut., Charles W. Bradley.
2nd Lient, Frank H. Glover.
' Company 0,:Bangor.
Captain, Ernest E. Spencer.
lit Lieut,, EdgM C. Williams.

i

DDNBAVEN’S HENCUMAN|
Resigns Hla Membprshlp In the New York
'
Yacht OIbb.

Company I, Eastport.

Captain, William 8. Hume.
Company K, Calais.

Captain, Ernest T. Lee.
Ist Lieut., Thomas McCullough.
2nd Lieut., Lowell R. Adams.
*

CaptMn, Frank M. Hume.
Ist Lieut, Olin M. Smith.
2nd Lieut, Wm. A-. Martin.
STRUCK A CBD18FB.

Great

Battle

President of the United States

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25.
OAflila. In
ADDBE33 ALL ORDERS TO

THE M AIL

Writ* your name and address on a postal card, send It to Oeotae W. Best, Tribune
Bnlldlna, New Yorlc City, end a sample copy of the NEW YORK WBEKLY
TRIBUNB-wIll be mailed to yon.

COLBY'S SONS.

A BBIGN OF TEBBOB.
Vint Annual Dinner of the Colby Alnmnl
------------D
Westbrook People on the Watch for Oangt
of Now York.
of Bnrglnrs.

New York, April 27.—^The first annual
dinner and reunioiTof the alumni of Colby
Unirersity was held Saturday pight at Hotel
St. Dennis. The table was set for 28
guestS;^ F. H. Hanson of the class of ’83
presided and acted at toastmaster. The
following officers were elected: Hon. R. C.
Shannon, New York, president; Dr.Oeo.W.
Smith, Hamilton, N. Y., vice president; F.
H. Hanson, Newark, N. .T., secretary and
treasuier. The speakers \aere Dr. B. L.
Whitman, President Butler of Colby Uni
versity, Dr. Qeo. Smith and Rev. Dr. ‘ MqArthur.

Westbrook, April 26.—^Tbe past six
months Westbrook bak been the center of
many burglarious operations and the peo
ple are much alarmed at the rumors float
ing about that\he women whose husbands
work in the paper mill from noon to mid
night, being absent half the night, have had
bolts placed on the doors and are provided
with horns to warn tlie police and frighten
the burglari. Thursday night a widow
beard somebody opening , a window. Shy
blew the horn and the burglars were fright
ened away.
,

Columbl^ Damaged.
FUBTHBR CORBECTIONB

Washington, April 28.—The official an
Show Builders of Battleship Haseachnsette nouncement of the sinking of the Wyanoke
says that th!s Columbia is somewhat
to Be Entitled to S100,0U0 Bonus.
Washington, April 28.—Further correc damaged and will be taken to the Norfolk
tions of the record of the battlesfiip Massa Navy yard for repairs.
chusetts made on speed trial Satu^y show
AGAINST THE RAILROAD.
tliat the average speed of the ship was
1G.2079 instead of 16.279 knots, a decrease
Jury Retnrns a Yerdlot of ■9010,80 In
wliich will reduce the builders’ bonus to
the Cose at Leavett vs. B. A. R. B,
8100,000.
Bangor, April 27—A verdict in favor of
the plaintiff was given Saturday in tiie case
Sugar Warehouse Burned.
F. Ozias Leavitt vs. Tlie Bangor and
Pittsburg, Pa., April 28.—^The; large Aroostook rallfoad company. The jury
warehouse of the Atlantic Refining com found that the defendant corporation waa
pany, situated on 67th street, with a num guilty in manner and form as tho plaintiff
ber of tanks, was destroyed by fire this declared against it and assessed damages
morning. The loss is 8100,000. The fire for the plaintiff in the sum of 82010.80.
is believed to have been incendiary.
In answer to special questions the jury
found as follows: Was the fire that con
Superintendent Lovejoy.
sumed tho plaintiff’s mill kindled directly
Meclianic Fails, April 25. —Mr. Elmer L. by the fire in the cooking car on defend
Lovejoy, station agent at Mechanic Falls, ant’s spur track? Answer: Yes.
has been appointed huperinteoden^ of the
Was the defendant guilty of negligence
Portland & Bumford Falls railroad with in placing and leaving the cooking car
office at Bumford Falls to succeed Super where it did upon the spar track? Answer:
intendent L. L. Lincoln who has resigned. yes.
The appointment will take effect May lit.
young amiIrican released.
Mr. Lovejoy will alio.be train deipatcher.
Mr. Lovejoy for 4igbt years was station Spanish Uanetal Weylar Orders Hta Re
agent at Winthrop for the Maine Central
moval from a Cuban Prison.
Railroad company and has been at Mechan
Wasliington, April 26.—Consul-General
ic Falls since the opening of tiie Bumford Williams cables tlie state department that
Falls road. He is a very bright fellow and Uygert, the young man from Illinois, who
is very much liked by the employes of the has been confined In a Cuban prison, has
road. He will probably more to Bumford been released by order of Captain-Oeneral
Falls about May 1.
Weyler.

GOT TIRED t>F FAIN.

wife of State AMessnr Marshal Hangs Her- Danli-I A. Grant of MolroM, Mau., Shoots
llliiiMilf Through Tho Head.
fielf In the Hams

Belfast, April 27.—At about 0 o'clock
Sunday night tho body of Mrk. Marsliall,
wife of State Assessor William C.Marshall,
was found suspended by a rope in her liusband's barn.
Tlie dcBii body was discovered by A. B.
Brown, who lives in tlie upper rooms of the
Marsliall house. Tlie body was taken
down as quickly as possible, hut life had
been extinct for some time.
Mrs. Marsliall has worked very hard of
late, and it is supposed that she cunimitted
suicide «Idle her mind was temporarily’ de
ranged, a condition brouglit on cliicfly by
overwork.
She was a member of one of the oldest
and most respected families in Belfast, and
was favorably known among the townspeo
ple. Mrs. Marsliall was a little over 60
years of age. Besides lier liusband she
leaves one son, who is in the West.
MAINE LETTER CARRIERS,

Augusta, April 24.—The Maine State
Letter Carriers’ association lield its annual
session at Hotel North last evening and the
following officers were elected : Frank B.
Jones, Purtland,president; James U.Daily,
Waterville, vice-president; Frank O.Lovejoy
of^Bncklani), secretary Herbert Gray of
Biddoford, treasurer; Thomas A. Brennan,
of Augusta, delegate to tlie convention of
the national association at Qrqnd Rapids,
Mich., next September.
About 25 delegates wore present from
Maine. After the business meeting a fine
banquet was held. Among those present
were Postmaster E. J. Lynch anJ Mayor
W, S. Clioato, of Augusta, and ez-Poitmastcr W. D, Stinson.
Resolutions were passed affirming fealty
to the national association, and Instructions
were given tho delegate to vote for an
equalization measure at the next national
convention.

Thonsands of People Turned-O^t to'See
the Unusual Event.
.

New York, Apfil 28.—The New York
World says that H. Maitland Kersey, Lord The Steamer Wyanoke Couldn’t Stand
Dunraven’s yachting representative, has re
Bunting a Warship.
signed ills membership in the New York
New York, April 29.—A special to the
Yacht club.
Newport News, Va., says that tlie Old Do
minion line steamer Wyanoke, from- BicliProminent Clinton Han Dead.
mond for New York, ran into the United
Clinton, April 2?.—Joseph Spearing, an States cruiser Columbia, which was lying
old resident of. the town, died at Ills home at anchor, at 2.46 this morning and sank in
•
-OFSOVEMBKBS ARE AIJIEADY UNDER WAT. A NEW
in tills village, Sunday after an illness of 80 minutes.
about a week of pneumonia which devel
The Wyanoke’i passengers and crew
oped into heart disease. He was 77 years were ail saved but the baggage and probab
BE EtiEOTED AND THE >
of age.
ly most bf tlie cargo will be , a total loss.
He has always been a prominent man of Two firemen were badly scalded.
the town and has held several town offices
The Columbia Was anchored near the
will, as always,- be found in the thickest of the fight, battling of trust. He was an earnest Christian and pier and was not visible to the Wyanoke on
vigorously for SOUND-BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which will has been for years a deacon in the Free account of the brilliancy bf the electric
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
Baptist church. The funeral will occur lights on the pier.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIBUNE is not only tKe Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock.

leading Republican paper If the country, but is PRE-EMINENT
LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.'
Its campaign news-and discussions will interest every American
citizen.
All the news of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each num
ber, Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate descriptions,
and a variety of items of household interest, make up AN IDEAL
FAMILY PAPER.
<
We furnish “The Mall,” and “The New York Weekly Trib.
line” (both papei-s),

.SUICIDE AT BELFAST.

LAUNCHING AT ROCKLAND.

Captain, Albert T. Shurtleff.
1st Lient/Fred E. Bunker.
2nd Lieut, Hiram O. Bay.

Company L, Honlton.

ABMlatlTElsV PURE

Annual Meeting and Banquet at Hotel
North Thursday Evening.

Captain, A. Robinson.
lit Lieut., George Emery.

Company H, Waterville.
W. G. Bonse of Forttand Sentenced to
Eighteen Months Imprisonment.

“Old Reliable’'

SkowlijCgan, April 28.—The inhabitants
of tills town were very much pleased today
with the appearnnee of tlie commissioned
ofHcers of tlie Second Kegimcnt, N. Q. S.
Mi, Cul. Fhilbrook commaniling.
. Some arrived last niglit, while the most
bf them came on tills morning’s train.
Not the least welcome among tlie arrivals
was Capt. W. 8. Edgerly, U. S. A., wlio is
one of Oen. Custer’s old officers. Altlioiigh
the captain has seen many years of liard
tervico on the plains he docs not look over
85 years of age ami the State of Maine is
fortunate to have the services of lucli an
officer to complete the work so ably per
formed in the past few years by Lieut.
Mark L. Horsey.
This afternoon the school of instruction
was in charge of Lieut' Col. Frank L Hoyt
Bliri was devoted to instruction in extended
order manoeuvres.
'.Tile Hesciton, where tlie headquarters
aw located, is a scene of military activity
and Landlord Chandler is doing himself
proud in providing for tlie comforts of his
many guests.

Melri)(.e, Mii.ts., April 21.—Daniel A.
Grant ('oniiniited siiiciilc tliis morning by
shooting himself throiig'i the head. Ho
was ciiiploycd in a mercantile cstHhIishmont.
He had recently complained of severe pains
in his head.
ggvkunor cleaves receiver

Of the Granite State Provident Assoolatloit
for Maine,

Portlaiiil, April 24.—Judge Haskell inthe supreme court today appointed Governor
Hcnty B. Cleaves of Portland receiver of
tlie Oranile Slate Provident aaiociutiun for
Maine with bond of 8100,000.
Wuinnii Burned t

Death.

Boston, April 27.—Mrs. C H. Cliltteiv
den, 81 yeiim old, of Dorchester, was
bnrncd to destli tliis morning by tlie up
setting of a kerosene lamp.
,
Newspriper Gffloe Burned.

Portsmouth. N, H., April 26__Tho
bnilding occupied by tiie Daily Times Pub
lishing Co. was burned this morning
with a loss of 812,000, eoverad by
Insurance. Most of tlie contents wore re
moved. Tile tire is supiiosed to liavo boeii
caused by an uverlieated boiler.
SUICIDE IN VASSALUOHO.
Mrs. Matilda WItliae Hangs He^tf for
No Apparent Cense.

Word lias come to this city that Mrs.
Matilda Witlicc, a woman a\>uut fifty years
of age, the widow of ■ the (ate Bradley B.
Withcc, committed suicide Friday by hang
ing at tlio homo of lier father, Andrew
Jackson, in Vassalboro.
Mrs. Withec was in good health and therewas was no apparent cause for her act.
Tho cord which she used was bought in this
city Thursday. Friday morning she seemed
in her usual spirits but while iroffing some
skirts mode tlio remark that they might be
needed to lay lier out in. The young woman
to whom the words were addressed in-'
formed Mrs. Withce’s father of the remark
but he said she was probably fooling.
Later, Mrs. Witlico went up stairs and'
Mrs. Jackson following her a few moments
later found her and nutiflcil Mr. Witlieo
who drove immediately to Dr. Hall, who
came and remained the rest of the day and
all night trying to rosuscitutc the woman.
She died about 11 o’clock Saturday fore
noon.

Rockland, April 26.—The first launching
that Rockland has seen for yea^ occurred
this morning when the three-masted
schooner, Methebesec, successfully slid
from tlie ways.
The event was made a holiday in tlie
city and thousands witnessed the launcliing.
The schooner registers .877 tuns and cost
Maine PenslonM.
828,000. She is to be captained by John
Washington, April 29,— The follbwing
Snow and will engage in the West India
pensions have been granted to residents of
trade.
Maine:
.
IN UNCLE SAM’S COURT.
INCBBASB.

Indictments Returned by the Grand Jnry
at Portland.

Portland, April 27.—The grand jury in
tho United States court reported this noon
81 indictments. Lee B. Hussey, of Bingliam, for using tlie mails to send obscene
literature, was held in 82000 bunds. Ida
May Maloon of South Norridgewock, aged
16 years, pleaded guilty to stealing regis
tered letters. William C. Rouse, a- postal
clerk, plcM guilty to the charge of stealing
mall matter.

Howard Perkins, 2d, Soutli Smithfleld.
David Amos, Hungor.
Peter Augustine, Purkman.
Samuel J. Harding, Camden.
Henry H. Williams, Bowiioinham.
Samuel C. Rand, West Mills.
Charles S. Crockett, Soutli Presque ItleJohn W. Wilkinson, Shapleigh.
Wm. H. Proctor, Lewiston.
John P. Kelley, Boyd Lake.
Daniel Hanscom, LaOrange.
OBIUINAL, WIDOWS.

Sarah J. Boynton, Cornish.
Laura E. Stevens, UId Orchard.
Ellen C. Riynolds, Fairfield.
DROWNING SEASON OPENED.
Phebe A. Brown, liurkettville.
Widow, Frances A. Mei-chant, West Sid
Two Men Drowned at Clark’s Island—Boat
ney.
Upset In a Squall.
Rockland, AprlF 24—Jamas Beecher,
OBIUINAL.
Michael Collins, Togui, ,
aged 82 and William Roberts, aged 86,
Herbert I Miller, Leeds Centre.
quarrymen, were drowned by the boat be
Clinton Owen, Tugus.
ing overturned in a squall near Clark’s
Samuel B. Stone, Lewiston.
t
Island yesterday. Beecher was a native of
ADlllTlONALs
the Isle of Guernsey and Roberta was a
Rufus A. Hall, Howland.
Welshman. Their companion, Thomas
HBISHDE.
Owen,was rescued,
Jno. W. Titus, Rockland.
THAT KANSAS CYCLONE.
Latest Reports Give N umber of Killed as
II With 80 Injured.

' BSaTOBATION AND ADDITIONAL.

Joseph W. Merchant, deceased. Weak
^
Concordia, Kan., April 27.—The latest Sidney.
reports from the cyclone make the number
PPWERS DELEUATBS.
of killed 11 witli 26 Injured, some of tliem
fatally. The path of the oyclune was 400
Augusta BepubUcaus 8«t the Ball BolUng
feet and extended for 20 miles, sweeping
for the Arouetoob Stateeman,
everything in its course.
Augusta, .April 26,—At tlie Republtean
NEW PFFICERS
caucus held here last evening, the
following delegates were chosen to at
Of the First Regiment K.leoted Frlilay at
tend tlie State convention to be held at
Portland.
Bangor, Juno 2d; J. F. Hill, E. C. Bur
Portland, April 26.—At the meeting of
leigh, J. H. Manley, H. M. He4th, P. O.,
the line officers of tlie first regiment Major
ckei^, John W. C.iose, W. 8. 'Choate,
C. F. Smith, of Norway, was chosen
B. C; Famogton, Samuel W. Lane, Charles
lieutenant culonel. Oapfain R. R. Ulmer,
A. Milliken, A, G. Andrews, W. H. WUof Rockl&nd, was cliosen major to fill the
li^B, M. S. Campbell, Geo. A. Philbrook,
vacancy caused by tlie election of Major
Charles W. Junes, Josepli H. Wall.
Smith to bo lieutenant colonel. Captain
'X'he following resolution was intro
Charles C. Collins, of Portland, was elect
duced by Hon. U. M. Heath and waa unan
ed major to fill Uie vacancy caused by tlie
imously adopted:
death of Major Bryant.' In the afternoon
“Resolved, That recognising the marked
and evening there waa a school of insiruo- ability with which Hun. Llewellyn Powers
tiun. The presiding officer was Col. Ken has filled ail the publio positions
dall. Oen. W. 8. Clioate, inspector gener entrusted to him and believing that
al, Cgpt W. 8. Edgerly, of tho U. 8. A., be will give to Ids State a fearleas, conser
stationed at Oruno, Col. E. C. Forriii^n vative and economical administration, we
hereby instruct the delegates this night
and Cul. George A. Philbrook, of the electM to use all honorable efforts to pro
second regiment, were in attendanoe.
mote his nomination as governor.”

HOMKKSKT COUNTY POLITICS.
IntereiitliiK lt«vlew of Candidates and
Kepubllran Chances In the County
Conventltin*

lend these services, and unite with the
Grand Army of the Republic in jiaying tri
bune to those who fell in defence of na
tional unity.
“The holding of patriotic services in the
public schools on the day before preceding
Memorial Day should be generally ob
served, and past commanders will co-oper
ate with the teachers and school oificials In
the performance of this duty.”

^

A A A A A AJitr

^

R*i‘p*a-n*s
Tabules.

►
►
►
►
►

CANDY.
r

The Heaon Is nov at hand when

CATARRH.

'I'lio lUstrict convention is noV a tiling of
the past. Itswork is completed and tlii]counly
Is rendered more pi Asnnt by a dish of nice candy.
politicians Imviiig assisted in the work
>
of the larger organization will now bo busy
►
for some time attending to matters in their
HUIT AGAINST TIIK B. AA.
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
own limited, hut to them not less interest
►
*
neglected
increase
in
extent
and
gradually
grow
dangerous.
ing, circle. If rumors are true and appear Mr. I.euvitt Claims •20,000 For the Loss
►
of Mill and Maclilnerj.
ances count for anything, one of the most
A claim for $20,000 damages is the cause
interesting contests will take place among
►
which brings the Bangor & Aroostook Kail
our friends of Somerset cotinty.
-IS—
A bISORDERED LIVER,
►
Some people think that M. Ij. Merrill of road company into court as a defendant.
'I'lic
case
is
recorded
on
the
docket
as
F.
II rour COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, er yoa -ake
For Three Years He Suffered—
St. Albans has a smooth iiath to the nomi
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINb,
I HDUbba? ►
nation for senator from the eiistern part of Ozias Leavitt vs 'The Bangor & Aroostook
►
Could Hardly Breathe at Night
the county. Hiit then, Mr. l»nn ofJHart- Kailroad company.
—One
Nostril Closed for Ten.
In this qfiuse, the plaintiff sues to recover
~f' fFor every variety of goods In the
lami, who is a member of the county com
mittee, has aspinitions towards that same ihunagcs for the loss of his mill and ma
Years.
Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
otllce and may develop more strength than chinery hy fire communicated to them by
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
the
negligence
of
the
defendant
corpora
Mr. A. M. RaniBoy of lieLeon, Texas Was m
is now conceded to him.
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
aufferer from CHtarrh In Its worst form. Truly
However, there is yet another factor in tion, and he alleges : That on May 12lh.
his
description of hl« sufferings stem little short
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
Made of the best tnaterlals, and with especial
of inarvellouK. Justead of seeking his couch, glad
this contest for senatorial honors. You see I8!»4, he was owner oT one-thijd in common
regard to neatness and cleanliiuf^s. Come to
distress
after
eating
or
depression
of
spirits,
will
surely
and
quickly
for
ihe nights coming, he went to It with terror
and
undivided
of
a
certain
mill
and
giachinus for anythlnf you may wibli in the way oL realizing
Mr. llovey who was elected to this posi
that another long, wearv, wakeful’
candies,
remove the whole difficulty.
ory,
situate
in
Old
Town,
[Penobscot
night
and a stmggle to breathe was before him..
tion two years ago withdrew from the race
could
not
sle p on either side for two yearsj,
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
and left apparently a clear track for Mr. county, and that on May 1, 1849, the
P. P. P.. Lippman’s Great Remedy, cured him In
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
quick time.
defendant
corporation
engaged
a
Merrill but there are those who say that his
by modern science.
sawing machine and caused
DeLeon. Texas.
withdrawal had a string tied to it, in fact a steam
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
Messrs. Llppinan Bros., Savannah, Ga.:
it
to
bo
sent
to
Old
Town
where
We shall be prepared during the winter to
strong rope, on the other end of which Mr.
Gents: 1 have used nearly lour bottles of P.P.P
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
lurolah large or small parties with
I was aftllcled from tlie crou n of nry head to the
llovey retains a firm hold, and he is report the said railroad company had a large lot of
s()lea of my feet. Your P.P P. has cured n y
wood
to
be
sawed
for
fuel,
the
wood
being
ed to be waiting only a favorable opportu
of breathing, smothering, palpitation of
ICE CREAM AND CAKE d’fflpulty
the heart, and has feiieved me of all pain. One
nity to begin pulling on the rope and finally near the mill of the plaintiff; that on that
nostril
was
ojoeed for ten years, but now I can
IN
ANY
QUANTITY.
breatlie through It readily.
land the prize back in his own yard for an day a car used by the crew running the ma
I have not slept on either side for two years: in
chine, as a cooking car, was upon a spur
J dreaded to see night come. Now I sleen’
other term.
^
Our Soda fountain which hne proved ro popular fact.
soundly In any position all night.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by
From the standpoint of an impartial truck quite near to the mill and on May 12,
during tire suinnier will also be kept
I
unW
years old. but expect soon to be able to
running this winter,
observor I would venture on the prediction the fire from the stove in the cooking car
take hold of the plow hMinflts. 1 feel glad that.
I was lucky enough to get P. P. P., and I heartily
was
communicated
to
his
said
mill,
whereby
that the nomination will go to the gentleman
recommend IV to niy 1 rieiids and the public gener'
Yours respectfully.
»ily,
from St. Albans. Although Mr. Bean is a the mill, outbuildings and machinery were
A. M. Ramsey.
totally
destroyed,
and
he
alleges
that
he
good man, of high character, etc., yet the
10 spruce Street, New York.
The State of Texas—County of Comanche—Be
place belongs to Mr. ,Merrill by reason of sustained damages in the sum of $20,000.
fore the undersigned authority on this flay per(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
sfuially appeared A. M. Kanisey, who, after belna
Defendant corporation says it is not
longer party service t^d ^though Mr.llovey
sworn says on rath that the foregoing statement
guilty,
and
by
way
of
a
brief
statement
of
by him relative to the virtue of P; P P
may pull as hard as he likes on that string,
medicine.is true.
'
SPAULDING & KENNISON, made
Local Drugglita
1 do not think he has strength enough to special matter in defense says: That
o
.
. ,
A. M. Kamsky.
everywhere wlU
on
that
day,
and
fur
a
long
time
prior
A.I Turn
"‘® this
August
land his fish.
‘
PR.10TICAL •
4tll,
JoUl,
,
supply the Tsb.
J. M. LAMliKRT, N. P.,
From the western part of the county thereto, one F. S. Marden was the owner
ules if requested
»
Comanche County, Texas,
They are Easy to Take>
Senator C. A. Marston has announced him of the cooking car described in plain
to do so.
tlniek to Act and Save
self as a candidate for another, nomination tiff’s writ; tliat on that day the defend
RELIEF
many a Doctor’s Bill.
Catarrh Cured by P. P. P.
and us lie did good service before it looks ant corporation had some wood along
OBALBBS ’IK
side
of
its
roam
lino
in
Old
Town,
which
as though the chances were in favor of his
(Llrpmaii’s Great Kerned;), where all other reni
euies railed.
it desired sawed into proper lengths for
serving |another term. Still, there
Kheuniatirni twlutii and dlstorte jour hand, and
feet. Ita agotilea are Intenae, but speedy relief
others. An opposition to Mr. Marston fuel; that it entered into a contract with
^n^a permanent cure ia gained by the uaeofP.
Marden,
whereby
he
was
to
saw
the
wood
has erystalized and brought forward Tillson
Woman’s weakness, whether nervous or other
Salley of Madison as the man they think and to provide power, tools, appliances and
IF YOU WANT THE BEST
wise, can be cured and the system built upbyP.
woman Isa beautiful woman.
would better grace the senatorial chair. labor, and on that day the said Marden
BUY
Pimples, blotches, eczema and all dIsHgurePaints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti nients of the skin are removed anti cured oy P.
I think the chances are that Mr. Marston sent his sawing machines and cars to said
ties and color to suit customers.
will again be the nominee of his party but Old Town and it was set off on said spur
P. P. P. will restore yonr appetite, build up
track
near
where
said
wood
was
as
afore
your system and regnlsto you In every way P
politics is “mighty onsartin.”
P.
P. removes that heavy, dowii-ln-the-mouth
feeling.
For the position of county commissioner said placed; and thereupon Marden by his
^
For
blotches and pimples on the face, take P.
own
servants
entered
upon
the
work
of
there will undoubtedly be a pretty seriinLadles, for natural and thorough organic regumage. Ex-County Commissioner Chase sawing the wood as aforesaid, and used his
latlo.n. lakeP. P. P., Llppman’a Great Kemedy,
from up In the l>cad River region would cars in cannection with the work for those
and get well at once.
purposes
and
had
so
used
them
until
the
like the berth again, but has not got into
SOLD HY ALL DRUGGISTS.
the fight soon enough. Alonzo Smith of 12th day of May aforesaid.
We believe that we have the
Cornville is conceded to have the inside
Tho ice shippirg from the Kennebec
track at present, but will have ^o keep mov
ing right along to hold his lead against Mr. houses has commenced in good earnest.
One tug took a string of five ice-laden
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
Chase.
E. r. Viles, the present sheriff of Som schooners out tlie mouth of tlie river a few
Lippnian’s Block, Savannah, Qa.
In the city, and we know our prices ore right.
erset county, helps to swell the list of those days ago.
Prices are misleading and signify nothing
who are willing to serve the county for an
unless quality and style are considered.
In
many
a
country
neighborhood
the
other term. He has not satisfied the radi
NO
House IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
cal temperance element and they say that, chopping bee is in order, these fine spring
SELL US.
days.
Many
a
poor
farmer
wlio“ha8
played
his political head must be severed this time.
O.
V.
SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON.
Sheriff Viles as a matter of fact has . done in hard luck” and ^ sickness or accident
T6 Wes% Temple Street.
finds
himself,
after
a
long
winter,
behind
in
his duty pretty well and given satisfaction
AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.
to the conservative business element of the his work, short in his cash account, and in
1 C. Libby has concluded* to cut up in
county and notwithstanding the assertions the rear of the whole procession, is by
The constant buying of securities
these neighborly gatherings set on his feet
to house lots for building purposes bis late
of the Civic League of Skowhegan to the
for investment, both for domestic
liunie on Summer street, better known as
once
more.
Tliis
old
country
custom
of
contrary, I would venture to predict that E.
and foreign account is steadily but
the De Rooher place. He will offer
surely deveioping into a popular
P. Viles will be nominated for sheriff by looking after the wants of the unfortunate,
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
iianded down from our Puritan forefathers,
movement.
-OF•oclamation.
dtreet.turmerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
As soon as the demand becomes
is One worthy of the most careful preserva
Court at low prices on following terms;
a little more general we shall .«ee
By the way, speaking of Skowhegan, tion.
25 per cent, cash at time of purohase
the materialization of a Bull Mar
there will be no plain sailing there for the
balance on long time, interest at 6 per
ket tbe like of which has not been
representative aspirants from that plaee.
experienced since 1892.
cent semi-annually. Those paying cash for
W. II. Wildes, the present Jincumbent has
National solvency established,
lots he will furnish 75 per cent, of amount
easy money, increasing earnings of
iiecesary for the construction of bouses;
withdrawn in favor of A. Q. Blunt. E. N.
railroads
and improving general
plans and obst of oonstruotion subject to
Merrill has come ' forward and announced
business all tend to one result.
his
approval.
himself as the candidate more especially of
Higher Prices,
For further information and inspeothe temperance element, It is, I think, BarsaxiariUa as a blood purifier and bnUdtion
call
at
bis
office,
Masouio
Block.
quite probable that on account of his can ing up medicine leads everything ever
28 tf
produced. It is positively the best. Others
didacy a third candidate , may bo brought
Bankers and Brokers,
may make the same claim. But there’s
Ames Building,
Boston, Mass.
forward in the ^ person^ of L. L. Walton, this difference; We prove it. Not by an
TRUCKING
and
JOBBING
Write, or call, for onr mandal for 1886,
senior member of the law firm of Walton tiquity, but by Merit. Not by what
mailed free.
OF ALL KINDS
& Walton.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
we say,
but by
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
Don.
Promptly
and
at
Reasonabj.
Priwa.
Well,to those who are unsuccessful here’s what
___ Hood’s
The Chlcsgo Board of Trade. The New
Orders may be left at my hotue on Union
commiseration while to the successful seek SarsaYork Cotton Kxobange and The Philadelparilla
■•hlH & Baltiniorc Ezohauge.
St., or at Buck Bro,.’ Store, on Haln pt.
H n^t has
er after fame and political honor here’s the does.
a
reo<,1
HOXllR.
congratulation of the
Cures unequalled in medical history.
Mail Bao.
It positively, perfectly and permanently
NATION'S BBATB DEFENDERS.
cures when all other medicines fail.
That the keen discrimination of
for
Reverent
30
to
lie
Set
Apart
May
the people recognize^ its merit and
Observan'ce.
the cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is
'-A.SS00I-A.TI03JTTypewriting and copying of all kinds done with
Coramander-in’ Chief I. N. Walker lias shown by
thefact
neatness and aiepatoh at reasonable prices. Pupils
issued his Memorial day order to the Grand that they
buyHood’s
thoroughly instructed in Short Hand and TypeThe Above Assoolstion invites deposits of on»
writing.
KOOM 1. 80P1CB BLOCK.
p rillainprefArmy of tlie Republic, United States, in Barsapsdollar or more per month and offers loans o»
WATERVILLE.
MAINE.
erence and
to the ex
real estate security.
which he says:
17tf
Loans for building purposes preferred.
allothers.
“The time is again at hand when incli clusion of
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
has
a
larger
sale
than
nation and duty call the Grand Army of the
all other blood purifiers. It wins con
SBORETART^ OFFICE,
40 MAIN ST
Republic to prepare fur the solemn services
fidence everywhere because the state
FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
of Memorial day. In accordance With our ments in its advertising and teatimonials
42tf
regulations, the 80th day of May is set are'verified by all who take it. No other
apart for reverent observance. This day medicine has ever received such praise, or
The Library at 66 Main street, now containing
is conscrecated to the memory of our dead. sip many voluntary testimonials of won
over one thoufand volumes, is open to the public
“It is tlie nation’s festival of remem derful cures. No other Bfedioine poaepases
brance, when a liberty loving people, en
joying the blessings of peace and pros
AND SATURDAY EVENING,
perity, cease from their labors, and witli
for the distribution of hook,.
grateful 'hearts pay loving tribute to. the
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
TEEMS;
memory of brave men, who, having fin
Ounstantly on hand and delivered to any part of
•1.00
,
P«f
year.
ished their course with honor and crossed the peculiar combination, proportion and
the elty In quantittea deatred.
Or 38 eenta for 8 inontl;ls.
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by the bnabel oretrthc^star-lit line, now rest peacefully un process used in preparing Hood’s Sarsapa
Two book, may be taken at a time.
8mS9
oimI.
der the shade of the treek on eternal
DHY, BAUD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
•tovea, or four feet long.
camping grounds. Sweet be tlieir sleep, rilla, and which give it merit peculiar to
itself. This is the secret of Its wonderful
Will contract to ivpiny GREEN WOOD In lot,
unfading their glory, imperishable tlieir
dedred at lowest oaati prices.
I HAVE 8EGUBED THE AGEGNY FOR
fame. Cover the mounds above tliem witli power, of its wonderful sales, of its won
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIB AND
----- XHCB-------calcined PLASTER
springtime’s ricliest offerings. liaise above derful hold upon the confidence of the
'
Newark,
Boman A Portland CEMENT, by the
$$1,000
Pzvlace
them the flag they loved. Let silver age, people. This is why it cures Scrofula,
pound or oaak.
standing by their tombs, feel tliat. with the Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, aU
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’, DBAIN
PIPE and FIBE BRICKS; all siaeiou hand; also
dust of such men sleeping in our soil, tim Humora, Kidney and Liver troubles. Dys
for Draining Laud.
In addition to these superb pattern, I havebun- TILE
• republic will stand with its glory undis pepsia, 'That Tired Feeling, builds up the
town offioe at STEWABT BROS., QUIN
—rxsr x,d;.A.ix<rEi.
dreda of other eainplea repmeuting a atoek of CYDown
turbed and its power unbroken. Let trust nerves, createsan appetite andstrengtheni
MARKET.
2.000,000
roila
of
all
grade,..
ing cbildliood weave garlands for tliom,
Don’t buy old, .bop-worn gu<^, when every
and at their graves receive inspiration that the whole system. Its merit, its soles, It* Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute, •ample 1 have It of tbe lateat dealgn aud eoluring
S. FLOOD &
for till. Spring,
will keep tliera earnest in loyalty, pure in
WATUTIEiIJB, WAniM*
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
citizenship and faithful to dut^ ■
I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prices: Pris Designs. lOo* per roll up. Other
“It lias been our custom for years to
treated without the uae of
■ Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
new Hatterm 8o per roll op.
gather in tlie cliurclies of the land on
knife or detention from
1 will sell p4M>er for one room or a whole bouse
husiueMaA^so
all other dlsthe Sunday preceding Memorial Day' for
—whether I uang It or not. 400 samplss shown at
of Heotura. .Cure
your house if desired.
sucii reverent worship and instruction as
YOUR
LPHOTOQRAPH
LIVES
AFTER
YOU
Make
Hood’s
SerMperlUa
the
One
True
Paper Hanging. Deoorating and Painting 4k>ne
becomes tlie occasion. We shall honor
done at lowest prices. AU work guaranteed. A ITS Tremoah ftre^ BoMo». Oou/uliatio
ourselves by a coutinuanoe of this custom Blood Purifier. Bold by all druggists, ftchoice Bt9ok oonstr^utly on hand.
frN.
UND FOR JPAli- fbH ■■A
as a fitting preparation for the solemn duties Prepared only by 0.1. Hood A Oo., Lowell, Hass.
PHLRT. OMoe hour,, 11 A, M. ||l| LV
H,
0.
PIERCE,
of tlie day, and Invitations should be given H/wwI’a Dills “>•
to
4
P.
M.
[Sundays and boll- p 11 W A
'‘“"T Mthartte
dayaexenited.}
1T«21
I llaliaV
uv«r ttlmolBot Sm^
to all soldiers, Sons of Veterans, Woman’s ISUUll o 1^11 lo
22 ASH STREET.
Relief Corps and citizens generally to at- totaka,«aiy toopwau. AUdniggUtA MoantA

1
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vrse ripahs tabules I*
take ripanstabules
RIPANS TARULPS
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LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE

WHEELER’S

Candy Factory

His Worst Enemy Defeated by
P. P. P., Lippman’s
Great Remedy.

HEADQUAETEK

CAJSTDY LINE.

All Goods Perfectlv Fresh

The best of FRUIT also on hand

One gives relief.
The Ripans Chemical Co.,

WHEELER,

fi^MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE

ONE

GIVES

Paiiters aDd Papr-Hmiierii

4

Ya dMes of all kimls,
Lead, Oil, Miiiiil Paints, Ealsomine
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpplies generally.

When-In Dontit Bny of4- . ■

SPAULDINIl & KENNISON.

Tobacco

Largest and Best Selected sfocK ol iIPPMAN BROS., Apsthecaries,
Wall Paper

Bull IHmiiiEr

SEE WHAT YOn CAN BUY

Hood’s

BUCK BROTHERS,
^-81 MAIN STREET.-^-

Everett & Co.,

50 cts
8 lbs. New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts MISS NETTIE HODGDON,
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts Stenograplier and Typewriter.
6 cans New JBlueberries,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
/ 50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
IpeckHand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts LIBRARY.
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

pariiia DIRIGO WATERVILLE,

MARKET,

LOAN AND BUILDING

Every Wednesday and Satnrday Afternoon

MAINE.

S. L.

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHERS WALL

.PAPER

a.

Cures

Hsmi

00,

rillTa^MoROBFRT M.READJ.p

68 MAIN Sl^., WATERVILLE. ME.

WITH THE WHEELMKN-

RAILROAD GOSSIP.

Century runs are getting popular Ihue
«arly in the Beaaon. A aniall party of
Forlland wheelmen made the trip to J’ortsmouth and return last Sunday.
The practice of smoking, which many
rklers indulge in while on the wheel, is the
imost dangerous- one they can cultivate, as
■it retards the heart’s action and is also very
Ibad for the throat and lungs.
t
The deplorable condition of the country
■roads, at this time, shows the necasyty of
adopting sonic system of road making
which will give us better roads at this sea
son of the year. If t^c wear and tear up
on vehicles, and man and beast could be
•computed in dollars and cents, it would be
found tlint with good roads enough would
tbe saved in one season to build them.
The next event of importance in State
•cycling circles will be the spring meet
which will probably be held at Hockland
on Memorial Day, notwithstanding tie
movement to have the date of the spring
meet^tiiianged to tiie second Saturday in
June. The Portland Wlieel club is practi
cally a unit in favor of the Memorial Day
meet, and it is believed that a majority of
wheelmen all over tlie State are witii tliem.
The matter will be decided now in a few
•days and then arrangements will be rapidly
pushed for the meet.
It is said that an enthusiast in cycling h a
invented a tricycle lawn mower. We should
be inclined to think that he is an enthusiast
in lawn mowing, rather than cycling.
A new and novel invention known as the
^‘self instructor” is being used at the bicy■cle riding school in this city, says .the Ban
gor News. A sort of cradle is added to the
vhecl and has two little wheels that run off
at the sides of the real wheel. Ttiis is
fitted on both sides of the real axle and to
the forks just back of ^he upright. The
wheel will thus stand by iuelf and cannot
tip over. It saves the bicycle from damage
and also lends safety and courage to begin
ners. The instructor would of course be
useless fur road riding.
Little B. Andrews, a cyclist who had a
reputation as a scorcher, met a terrible
death in Baltimore, Wednesday, while rac
ing along the York road with an electric
car. He was returning from the ball game
ana was encouraged to race with the car by
the crowd that filled it. The motorman put
on full speed, and there was a neck-andneck race fo.r some distance. AVhile de
fending a steep hill at a terrible pace, Mr.
Andrew’s front wheel was noticed to turn
suddenly, and the rider was thrown over
the handle bars directly in front of the car.
Be was killed instantly.

The new freight house on the B. & A. at
Blanchard, is finished and painted and
makes a very good appearance. It is not
as large as the old one but is more conven
ient.
It is reported that the Bangor & Aroos
took will run the Flying Yankee this sum
mer to Boston by the way of Dover and
Foxcroft, running from there over the
Maine Central, instead of by the way of
Bangor as heretotore, thus saving more
t^n hour’s time in the run between Aroos
took county points and Boston.
The Portland and Rumford Falls railway
will.biiild 700 cubic yards of bridge mason
ry, 400 cubic yards foundation masonry,
125 cubic yards paving this summer. Plans
and specifications can be seen at F. Danforth’s office at Gardiner, 'fhe bids will be
opened at Rumford Falls, April 2!).
It is reported that General Manager Hays
of the G. T. R., has lately been engaged m
an enquiry as to the length of service, the
salaries, and .the probable amount of sav
ings of every one of the employes of the
company. This of course can be taken to
mean any one ot several things but as it
becomes known to the various men it dues
not tend to increase their peace of mind.
It Is reported that the Maine Central
Railroad company has purchased the* horse
railroad stable at Woodfords and the lot ds
far northerly as the Leighton projierty and
intend not only to remove the old. stable
but the adjoining house and barn with the
view of erecting a handsome new depot and
the establishment of a new depot park.
The contract for the construction of the
new round-house to be built at Pittsfield
by the S. &. M. R. R., has been- let to C.
C. Woodruff. Work will commonce im
mediately and the building, which will be
of the same pattern as • that used by the
Maine Central, will accommodate, when
completed, three locomotives. It will be
located a short distance west of the Maine
Central station.
Strung efforts are being made by com
mercial travellers to induce the railroads to
issue a 5000-nfiiIc intercliangcable ticket, or,
in other words, a mileage tieket that will be
good on all roads.
A big crowd of people at Tucson, Ariz.,
hod the unusual privilege tlie other day of
witnessing a railroad smash-up of consider
able proportions that had been prearranged,
and they had suffleien notification of the
coming spectacle to be able to secure choice
positions for seeing the smash. A section
crew was at work at Vail’s station, some
thirty miles east of Tucson, and a long
gravel train stood on the track. A
coupling link broke and thirteen of the
loaded gravel cars started on a wild
slide down the grade toward TucSon.
News of the accident was telegraphed to
'Pucson, and preparations were made for
receiving the runaway. The switches were
set to run the oars on the side track, and
then to derail them. The news of the com
ing smash was spread about, and in the half
hour before it came a big crowd hod gath
ered. The cars dame into Tucson at a’speed
estimated at from fifty-eight to seven
ty miles an hour, struck the side track and
then the obstructions, and then the aij' was.
filled with gravel, car wheels, and spimters.
All the cars were badly wrecked, and the
station yard was badly torn up.

Roads and Progress,

^

Country roads are as bad as they well
-can be,writcs Mr. Allen of Bowdoinham to
the Portland Argus. But, my dear city
•friends, we<would have them better if we
fould.* Their terrible condition is our mls'.fortune, not our fault. It is impossible to
,pave or mecadamize them with less than
#C0 per mile. The real trouble is that our
faulty industrial system—railroads and all
—are impoverishing the rural districts and
ibuilding vulgar, overgrown cities.
Give our eountiy two hundred millions of
people and cities of moderate size and a
populous back country, filled with modest
•manufacturing shops it) place of the • heath
enish caravansaries which crowd thousands
into a city mill, and then our hpasted
United States would be in a fair way to befumo civilized.
It is not a sign of progress because I can
ride' to Portland in two hours in a
•vehicle costing eight or ten thousand
•dollars, but if it took me a day to travel
the 60 miles and I passed highly cultivated
fields and thrifty hamlets all tlie distance,
that would be a sign of progress. Until
that era arrives, the country must have
poor highways unless our cities, like Port
land, wish, to add to their burdens of taxa
tion by contributing towards the construe
lion of roads in our wilderness.
Elopers Headed Off.

The old man was thoughtful.
“You say Maria jias run away?” he said.
“Bhe’s eloped with Bill Jones, and
.they’ve started for town.”
“Hosses?” inquired the old mgn.
“No; bicycles,” replied bis wife.
*
“One or two?”
“Two—one for each.”
“That settles it," said the old man. “We
•can catch them before they get to the par•on’s ”
“'Phey’re both good riders,” suggested
•bis wife.
‘That’s so,” admitted the old man, “and
they could beat either one of us alone; but
we’re a powerful team when wo get togeth
er, Hannah. Can you leave your bakin’ fur
a little while?”,
“If anythin’ burns I can bake again,” she
• said sententiously, “but if Maria gits away
with Bill Jones she’s gone lor good.”
“Git on your bloomers in a hurry, then,”
•exclaimed the old man. ‘jf’ll get the tan4em wheel out of the woodMied ineunwliile,
and if we don’t make those two scorchers
think there’s a whirlwind after them it’ll bo
funny.”
,
“1)0 you a’pose they‘forgot about the
tandem?” ,
■• “Maybe they tliuught we’d forgotten how
to ride it,” replicti tlie old man grimly, us
hoTnade his back into the form of an arc
just to satisfy himself that he had not for. gotten how to do it.
And tiiat night as Bill Jones looked long
ingly up at the window of the fooiu where
. he knew his tair one was confined, he bit
terly reproached himself for his foolishness
in thinking that a single wheel could get
away from the tandem, and he swore aoilly
to himself that when next he tried to take
the maid away, he would have a aextuplet,
fully manned, and witli an auliliary gaa on
gine attachment.—Uhicago Po^t.

AN OLD HET ON RBEU.

BASEBALL NOTES.

A Rockland Admirer I.on* Ago Prophe
sied His Election ns President.

The Fall Rivers are to wear white shirts
with seal brown letters, and seal brown
pants, brown stockings, brown caps, with
white trimmifigs, and canligan jackets of
brown, with white stripes on the collar and
CUff8.
Three tliouBami people in Lcwwton,
1,(500 in,Auj?U8ta ami over 2000 in Portland
is not a bad openiiinBrockton is already beginning to dis
gorge. Manager Burnham has given Hill,
Dorsey and Steckel their release papers.
Bates defeated the New Hiimpshlre col
lege team on the Bates Collvgc grounds
Thursday forenoon in a prettily played
game of seven innings by better all-around
work. New Hampshire could not bat ef
fectively at critical points.

The first man to suggest Thomas B.
Reed for president was Rodney L. Fogg of
this city.thc superintendent of the Linierock
railroad, says the Hockland Conner
Gazette. The way it came about is inter
esting and was as follows ; It was in the
fall of 1874.
Mr. Fogg was an ardent republican, and
somewhat of a party leader. At the elec
tion of 1874 he was arrested, charged with
biibery at an election. The day before the
trial he was taken to Portland by Marshal
Marble, a Hamlin man, wlio has since held
high office in .Maine. At Brunswick they
went int the mail car, and found there
Hannibal Hamlin, seated among the iiia.l
bags smoking an old pipe. ‘•Rodney, how
arc you,” he cried, catching Fogg by tlie
hand. “I have kept run of your case, and
speaking as a lawyer and not as a politician.
I think you are coming out all right. By
the way, who is yoiir lawyer? You want a
good one, for they are out for yotir scalp.’
Fogg replied that his lawyer was 'riiomas
B. Reed. “Good—good again,” said Ham
lin. “You couldn’t have found a better
man if you had liunted Maine all over.”
At the trial three Augusta men testified
that on election day Mr. Fogg offered tliem
money if they would vote the Republican
ticket; that after making the best terms
with him they could, they accepted the
money, and that they voted a4 they agreed.
On cross-examination they told the same
story. In defence Mr. Fogg stated that he
did not offer or pay any money for votes
that day. •Then the municipal court re
cords of Augusta were produced, showing
that all three of the men spent their winters
in Augusta jail and that they were common
thieves.
Tlicn Tom Reed got on his feet. He re
viewed the character of tlie complainants
and contrasted their looks and manners
with the witnesses who had appeared for
Mr. Fogg. He dwelt at length upon the
mental and moral degradation of the men.
Of .Mr. Fogg he had many kind words to
say. A life-long resident of Augusta, an
eloquent platform speaker, an honored
nienibcr of society, and a trusted official of
tlie nation, was he to be ruined for life by
such men? Reed thought not. The jury
agreed with Reed and Fogg was acquitted.
A day or two later Fogg returned to his
duties. Reed has made the greatest speech
ever heard in Maine. Fogg, who stam
mered a little and swore when excited,
spoke of his defender as follows: “Why
the critter is a whole, band in himself.
Hc-hc-e has more quavers and thrills in
that big chest of his than a church organ.
I-I’ve heard Beecher and Ingersoll, but
for real eloquence give me Tom Reed.
He’s going to be nominated for congress
next time and going to be elected, too.
After that who knows what he will do? I’ll
bet 910 that I’ll live to see him president.
Yes, I’ll bet 910 to 96—who takes it?”

' Passengers from Belfast to Pittsfield in
the afternoon are compelled by the arrange
ment of trains on the Maiit.b Central to en
dure a long and tedious wait at Burnham.
Pittsfield young people waiting there in this
way have quite often walked up on the
track, a distance of seven miles. The oth
er day Lawyers Hovey aud Davis were re
turning from Belfast and met some other
Pittsfield people at Burnham, and there
they were scheduled to remain for over two
hours. A small wager was made in the
course of coiivcrsaiioii that Hovey couldn’t
walk to Pittsfield'in an hour and a half.
Hovey accepted the challenge, and struck
out. As he hustled past the half-way sid
ing, where Jim Lowe's freight was waiting
for the express to pass, thfrsightof a prom
inent State senator rapidly counting Che Ijos
in true professional style, Jim says, was
aboiit the most refreshing sight ho has seen
for months.- Hovey, however, won the
Commander Booth-Tueker of.the Salva wager with ten minutes to spare, and now
tion Army ought not to find his early resi holds the Burnham-Pittsfleld record.—
dence in this country altogether uninterest Pittsfield Advertiser.
ing. What with his explanations of how
Ballington Booth came to leave the organ
It would indeed seem strange if the
ization and his discussions of the plans of spring should pass without some fatality
the Army fur the future he has been kept from foolhardy driving on the rotting ice in
pretty busy, but yet has had a chance to in the ponds and lakes. Already there has
dulge in a few side enterprises by which he been om^ accident at Mooselftnd, but in it
has enriched his store of experiences. One the driver fortunately escaped Jwhilo his
of these incidents occurred a few nights horse was drownled.
ago when the new commander went
slumming to sec for himself how
Thomaston is* happy in th6 prospect of
the poofir of New York exist. With' having an electric railroad tby the J^ourth
an Army cqmpanioh Jio' disguised .himself of July. A portion of'the material is alamrVained admission to a cheap lodging reailyjat hand and work^will commence on
placeVo pass the night The place was the construction at once.
so cold and the habitues were so noisy
that the two men could not sleep jmd tlie
There was an interesdoff^ase in the Au
commander was further annoyed by the burn municipal court Friday. Alonzo
attention of a pair of tramps who at first Nichols of Lewiston was before die court,
used words and finally a pin to make charged with violating the fish laws at Lake
trouble for him. ^The Rnglisliman stood Auburn. .^Tlie law expressly stipulates that
the talk all right but when tlie pin came up the lake shall be free from ice before fish
through the bottom of the hammock in ing is allowed. The ice is about sevenwhich he lay and inserted itself firmly in eighths out of the pond. and on Thursday
his flesh he bounced out on the floor. His Mr. Nichols went fishing there and caught
fighting English blood was aroused and the a four pound saliqon. He pleadedvnot
way he sailed into those tramps was a cau guilty, but Was flaed.910 and costs by Judge
tion. Ev^ery English schoolboy is tauglit Mitchell. He appealed and gave’ bonds In.
something about tlie art of boxing and the 9100.. Hon. F. -L. • Noble appeared foy
commander’s early education in that res^iect Nichols.
had not been neglected. The consequence
was that the tramps learned to their deep
Flounders are very plentiful j^jit at pres
sorrow, before the scrimmage was over,that ent. -The wharves in the cities along the
it is semetimes very foolish to attempt to coast-are lined with fishermen gatherifig
have fun with a fellow-lodger, however them In, and the fish markets are well
forlorn may be his outward appearance. stocked wiili them. They sell at a low
The commander was not injured,
rate of four for 25 cents, and are eagerly
sought after by people who like “filet ^o
We have received from the Maine Agri sole” and don’t knows what it looks like,
culture Experiment station bullitins num Flounders may taste better when they mas
bers 2G, 27 and 28, all of which are of querade as filet de solo, but as everyday
spechil interest to farmers. The subjects flounders they are toothsome and palatable,
treated are “Inspection of Glass fur Cream and should be mare popnlar than they are.
ery Cans,” “Potato. Hof’ “Peas and
Sweet Corn.”
• 100 Howard SIOO.

The Rockland Odd Fellows are making
great preparations to entertain tlie visiting
Patriatchs Militant of the State who wi(
hold a field day tliere June 4. Thbre wil
be a parade in the forenoon, a clam bake
and fls4 dinner at Crescent beach, ending
witli a banquet and ball in the evening.
Doaoeetle Hamor DUeonn^^This will be the flrat time the two Maine
“No," said Mr. Wlckwlro. "I haven’t regiments, P. M., have ever met together
;Med to get/tinny aronnd the house alnco
for a field day, and a most enjoyable time
1 told toe hired girl to boll the lee—and
is expected.
adie did.*'->ZiBdUBafolis Journal.

A Saco lady rend a paper recently before
a local society in which she severely critL
else the local marketninn for the dirty ap
pearance of the meat markets. She made
a strong point of the cxtrcnie susceptibility
of meat to poisonous gases arising from acciiiiiiilated filth, and thought the boards of
health ought to look more carefully after
the matter. It would be a pretty good plan
for Hint Saco lady to make a lecturing tour
of the Suite this sunim.r.
The world in ever m we take It,
And life, dear child, ia what
we make it."

This was the sc.itiment of an old
lady to her ^ndchild Mabel. And
many a Mabel has
vfotind it to be true,
and she has taken
care of her health.
She keeps on hand a supply
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription, and so is not troubled with those
wastinjf diseases, weaknesses, **drc^inflfdown” sensations and functional irregu
larities that so many women endure.
“Favorite Prescription” contains no pi-,
coliol to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar to
derange digestion. As peculiar \n its rem
edial results as in its composition.
As a powerful, invigorating tonic, it im
parts strength to the whole system, partic
ularly to the womb and its appendages.
For feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription is uncqualed as au
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
A’Book of 1000 pages, telling how to cure
these diseases by home - treatment, sent
FREE on receipt of
cents in stamps for
postage and wrapping only. This book is
profusely illustrated with wood-cuts and
colored plates, also with a vast number of
reproduced photographs of those cured by
the use of ^‘P'avorite Prescription” and
without having to go thro^oh the ordeal
of coijtoulting a doctor. Iplil names and
addresses are given so you can correspond
and learn their experiences in curing them
selves. Address, with stamps, World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, No.

StfESomHlHIiSATISfYII'®
Origlnltaf by an Old Family Phyaklon tn ilio.

You can Mfely trust what time haa Indorsed gor nearly a century.
There la not a medicine In nae today which poateiaea the confidence of the public to oo greut
_n extent aa lohnaon-a Anodyne Liniment. For more f an eighty yeara h haa atood upon
It. own Intrina’Ic meril, while generollon alter gencrntlou »,ave uied ii. Thb beat evidence of
ita value is the fact that In tbe sUte where it originsted the sale of It is steadily Increasing.^

Johnsons Anodyne Dniment
.. 8. Toutrsort Esq. My Dear Sir—Fifty year, ago thia menih. your father. Dr. Johnson,
called at mv store and left me ^ome Johnson’s Anodyne Idnlmenton tale. I have sold It ever
since I can most truly say that it has nolmnincd Its high standard and popularity from
that time to this.
^
JOHN D. RAND, North ’Waterford, Mafue, Jan., 189L

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

This certifies that Dr. A> Johnson, whose
name is signed to every genuine bottle of
ohnson’s Anodyne Unlment. In the month of
an. 1A40, first left at my store oomeof the same
have supplied my customers with It ever
siuce, (over fiftyyenrslwlthlocreaslngsnlesa
JABBZ Kwowltow, Ncwburg. Maine.
Onr Book "Treatment for i>rseas«t** Mailed Free.
All Druggtiii. 1. a Jobuson A Co., Boston, I

Parsons' Pills i

PoaltlTelyonre Blllouineaaand Sick Hmdaohe,liver
and bowel romplaliiti. They expel lUl Impuritlet
from the hlooil.'^ ivlleato women And relief fnim
iul^tbem. FricoL'lei Bvefl. Sold everywhere.

Boots ancJ Shoes.
We now have our full line of Boots
and Shoes for Men and’ Boys.

THF LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS.
-1

These goods have all been bought
tills Spring at tlie lowest possible
price and will be sold for a very
small profit.

P. S. HEALD,
108 Main 5treet.
WATERVILLE,

-

-

.MAINE.

C63 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Jos. G. Col
lins. fP. O. Box 187)
of Alfred Centre, Alle^
eanyCo.,N. K.writes:
*^•1 took Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription
for three months and
it helped me more
than all the othera
medicines that I had*
taken. Had been sick
for four months with
uterine troubles—can
now be around on my
feet without any
trouble whatever; be-,
fore taking * Favorite
Prescription* I could
haodly get around at
all. i hope this state
ment will benefit others.'

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
If you are in want of any Garden, Lawn or Field Seeds, re
member that we are

Mrs. coLLxna.

We have the EARLIEST and BEST varieties of Peas, Corn.
Beans, Cucumbers, Turnip, Carrots, Beets, and all other Veg
etable seeds, also Herds’ Grass, Alsike Clover, Red Clover
and Red Top. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

FRESH LOBSTERS EVERY MORNING.

WQUINCY
P. MARKET,
S'TEWART
& CO..
WATERVILLE, ME.
Here’s What
She Says.
always keep it by mo. AYo
tliink we c.an’t keep liouso without
It.
.Mrs. Gilman Smith,
Dec. 8, ’D4’.
Bethel, Me.
.1

-^DOW &
OFFICE ON

I

GREEN,4-

.

GH r DEPOT

For 40 year, they have been the
best friend of many n bouMhold.
Give them a place In yonr*. to-day.
The True “ I>. F." Atwood’. Bitten.

“SKY HIOH.”

3Sc.

W. M. PULSIFER, (W. D.

Physician and Surgeon
OFFICE,'

141 HAIN BREET.

rnp CTR
rUll Olv

conceded to be the best made.
Highest award at the Atlanta Exposition.

WHAT A RIDER WANTS-A ROOD WHEEL.

ITon want it light,
W. .M. TRUE,
You want it strong,
Yog want it warranted.
ABRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
UVFirK out.; 8 to B aud 7 to 8 r.M.
_____________________________ ___________ letf

DEADER IN

FERTILIZERS,
<Sb STIIA.'W'-

S. F. BRANN,

Bniid^mnd Contractor.
SHOP, 20 KELSEY STREET. '
Rstimatea on work or lui’iorliU prouiptly fur
nlab^ on application.
44tf
jvoticET'

'Tbe annual lueetlng of Uie Cascade Savings
Bank corpomllun of Uaklaud. Me., will bebeM at
tUeir banking rooms on Munvtajr. tbe4^li dsy of
May, at 2 ^olook v. M., for the election of
Trustees, and the transootiun of any other legal
busloeM.
J. B. ilAURJs, Treasurer.
Oakland, Me.. April 13,1806.
twtlnbs&iii.

SALESMEN

Tbe rsad.'S of this iwper will be uleasod to
iMrii that there Is at lust on. dreuled diseaw
ursery stock,
that HlenSe haa been able toeure In all It. augea,
or comm Isaiidthat ts-eatarrh. H all’. Catarrh Cure la'the slon to reliable men. Cosh odvanoed for
espensos
I
.uuly poaltive cure known to tlie medieal frater Plrst-oloss reference required.
nity. Catarrh being a oonatltutlnnal diMaae, reT
hk
K.
G.
^
iiase
C
o
.,
Malden,
Muss
qiureC a oouaUluuuual iritatmeut. Uall’a Cotarrb Cure la taken Iqterually, aotiug directly
upon tbe bltiod aud uiuooua aunaeec of tbe avateui, tbera^daaKoylug the foundalluu ot Ilk*.
dIaeMa, and giving tha iwtleiit atraugtb by build
ing up the aa> aUtntlou and a4slattng nature In
doing Ita work. Tha pruprletora have ao niucb
faith lu Ita curative powera, that they offer One
Hundred Dolla'i tor any euae that It fall, to
eure. Scud tot list of teaUmonlals.
.
Address,
F- J. CHENEY • CO..
.
ix abmoi,d’e nuxni,

Wanted to Take Orders siia^r

You want makers of a reputation behind it whom you can
safely leave all the details. Su3h are the Cresent line of wheels
made by the Western Wheel Works of Chicago, the largest
and best equipped in the world.

Ladies’ and Gents’, $75, ^
Misses’ and Youths’ $50,
Boys’ and Girls’, $40.
CrcBcoiit Art Catalogue on applicatio/i showing .'13 models.

BERT WHITE Agent.
’W.ATICB’VILI.E.

THE EVENING MAI

W. C. PHILBROOK,

(XlUISELOR AT UW
AID I0TAR1 PDBUC

Sold by Druggists, Tfie.

Hall’s nuully Flits are tha

mdedo, 0.

oyncm

irATBKTII.Ui

KAIMB

,Left at your House for $5.00 a year

ThejWaterville Mail
PUBLISHKU WKEKLY AT

120 Main Street

WatervillOf Me

^
Mail Publishing Company.
PUUUHHKHH

AMD PltOlMtlJCroUH.

WEDNESDAY APRIL 20, 1896.

A Repoblican State Convention
----- WILL BE Hltl.D IN-----

CITY HALL, UANOOR,
' TUESDAY, JUNE 2d, 1896,
At Two O'clock 1*. M.
for tlio purpose of iioniinntliig n candklate for
Governor to be supiHtrIcil at the Seiiteiiiber elec
tion; anil tranBaclIng any other bualliesa that
may proiierly come before It. The basis of repre
sentation will lie ns follows;
Knell city, town and plantation will be en
titled to one delegate, anil for eaeb seventy-live
votes east for the Kepnbllcnn eanilldate for Gov
ernor in 1804 an nilillilonal delegate, and fora
fraction of forty votes in excess of seventy-live
votes an additional delegate.
Vaeancies (n the ih legation of any city, town or
plantation can only be lllleil by residents of the
county In which the vacancy exists.
'rhe State Coininittee will be In session in the
reception room of the hall at one o'clock I'. M.
on the day of the Uonvent on ford,bu'‘purpose ol
receiving the credentials of the delegates. Dele
gates, in order to partlel ate In Ihe Convention,
must be elected subseipieiit to the date of the call
for this Convention.
,
We Invite all llopubllcaus and all electors of
Maine, without regard to past political dlll'eronces, who are in favor of restoring and niahitaiolnga proteclive tariff,■ who are opposed to
tile free and unlimited coinage of silver, except
by International asreenieiit, and until such agree
ment can be oblainei', believe that the pres-nt
;old standard should be maintained; who believe
n free popular edncntiofi; In the promotion of
the causeoftemiiornncel in just and ei|ual taxa
tion; In therestrictiui M Innulgratlon; in a just
administration of all pension legislation; In what
ever legislation will restore American shipping to
Its former rank In Ihe world; In thepersevatlon of
National honor at honie and abroad; in an eco
nomical ami elHclentl ndininistrallon of state
nffairs, to nnlte with the Kbtmblicans in the scleetlon af delegates to this convention.
Per order, llepubllcan State Coininittee.
.1 .H. M.ANLKY.Chairinan.
BYRON Doyn, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, April '2Ist, 1896.

f

ARBOR DAY.

STATE OF MAINE.

The fierce Wcylor^- oaptoin-gencral of
Spain's forces in Cuba, lias given ou^ word
that there is no ciiance for any nicasiircs
of reform in the government of the island's
affairs until after the present rebellion is
settled. This ought to give the Cubans
fair warning tliat they have nothing left to
tiicni but to fight on until Spain is comliellcd, from sheer inability io procure the
necessary funds to carry on the war longer,
to acknolvledge lierscif beaten. If the
insurgents can prolong the contest suffi
ciently the United States will be morally
hound tp step in and take a hand in tlie
settlement of thtf case.
If Governor Morton is favorably disposed
to llie bill for tlie consolidation of New
York and Brooklyn, it will become a law,a8
it has passed both branches of the legisla
ture. Judging from the sort of govern
ment that New York has had a good deal of
the time for the last quarter of a century or
more tlie citizens of Brooklyn will not
hiiru much eausc for congratulation if tlio
governor signs the bill. The principal
reason for tlic passage of the act seems to
tmve been, in tlie mind of those who have
been working for it, the desire to make
New York the second largest city in the
world, a distinction which may be gained at
such a price of bad inunicipal politics
ns will more titan offset all the advantages
gained.
Ttie sticklers for Sunday observance
have won a decided victory in the city of
Indianapolis where tiie baseball people liave
been obliged to give up the playiqg of Sun
day games. The success of tlie movement
was largely due to the activity of the clergyiiien of the city wlio began the campaign
from their pulpits. Not content to rest sat
isfied with their victory the agitators have
wisely decided to attempt to secure a htilfliolitlay for Saturday afternoons so that the
workingmen iiiiiy not be deprived of all op
portunity of seeing baseball or other out
door games because the pleasure is for
bidden them on Suntiays.
It transpires that the board of referees
chosen to decide which school shall have
posession of the cup offered to the winner
in the Maine Interscholastie association,
has a difficult task on hand.' Neither Ban
gor nor Portland, the contesting parties,
seems to have anything more substantial in
the way of evidence tlianavery few»iiecord8
in aililition to a great deal of personal opin
ion wliicli arc not at all valuable to tlie
board in settling the question in dispute.
If tlie association cannot hit upon some
plan by which all such disagreeable dis
putes may in the future be avoided it bad
better go out of business.

The selection of Governor Cleaves as
tlie receiver of the Granite State Provident
association for Maine is a most excellent
one. The governor has liod occasion to
Dover and Foxcroft are now talking
make liimself familiar witli the institution an electric fire alarm.
and can be depended upon to do it and tlS>
Btoekholdera absolute lusticc. It would
Presque Isle is the latest Maine town to
liavc been liard for Judge Haskell to select consiiler the importance of having a night
a man who would be regarded as in any watchman.
way better qualified foi tlie work to be
We are endebted to State Superintend
done by tlie receiver.
ent of Schools W. W. Stetson for a copy
The lobster is saved and a great industry of his report for 1896.

It

Maine Matters.

is for a time out of danger. Tlie bill re
ducing tlie size of lobsters wliich may le
gally be taken in Massachusetts, whicli reeently passed tlie legislature of that state,
has been vetoed by Acting-Governor Wol
cott and stands no chance of being passed
over his veto. People interested in the lob
ster industry in Maine will be glad to licar
of the failure of this attempt to open a way
for a greater destruction of tlie lobster
product, now none teo large. Tlie law is
now uniform in both Maine and Massachu
setts, but if tlie cliange niatle by tlio Massa
chusetts. legislature had met the approval of
Lioutenant-Governor Wolcott it would have
been impossible to prttvent the sliipping
from tlie Maine coast of short lobsters to
the Boston markets, with tlie result of still
further depleting the already scanty Maine
supply. In the opinion of experts it is only
by the artificial propagation and careful
protection of the lobsters that their practi
cal extermination on tlie New England
coast can be avoided and to Mr. Wolcott
the thanks of all who like good lobsters and
who hate to see their kind diminisli arc due
for his wise action in lieading off a foolisli
piece of legislation.
The first promise of the discovery of the
X rays seems likely to be more than real'
ized. Scientific men die country over have
been investigating with the rays and one
lias found in them some new possibility
and one another until there appears to be
almost no limit to the uses that can be
made of them. One of the first possibili
ties suggested by tliq discovery of the rays
was the use that might be made of them in
the practice of surgery and medicine and
all that was then
prophesied fur
it bids fair to be exceeded. In support of
tills claim may be mendoned the work of
Prof. Norton of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology of whose experiments recent
accounts say: His experience with the X
rays has given the scientific and medical
world new ideas, which will prove invalu
able. He has been enabled to examine al
most the entire inner system'of the human
body, and has seen the faintest pulsa
tions of the heart apd the liver respond to
inhalations and exhalations of the the
breadi. He has outlined the internal organs
and has located the disease.. He lias seen
tlie movements of the joints and discerned
the spongy termination of the bones as
plainly as if devoid of flesh. And all this
he has accomplished under two conditions—
intense darkness in Ids operating room, and
an intensified, concentrated light.

Watching a 310-pound man riding a
bicycle is one of the attractions Portland
will offer to summer visitors this season.
The promoters of the free public library
movement in Brewer are confident of
raising $1500 in the city by subscription.
Most of the sawmills over on the Penob
scot will start up tills week and things will
be humming there for the remainder of the
season.
The SangervUlc Woolen company is run
ning its mills at present 18 hours out of 24,
much to the satisfaction of tiic people of
that town.
It rumored in Franklin county that Farm
ington and West Farmington will “bury the
hatchet,” let by-gones be by-gones and beeuine one village.
Every tree and bush was swept from
Sands island, below Gardinbr, by the big
freshet., 'The island now has the appear
ance of a liuge mud bank.
Hnulton rumsellers are being closely
chased by the new enforcement league and
a scarcli and seizure is a common oceurrnnee in that village this spring.

From Sickness
To Health.
Wouldn’t Take $1000.00 For

1

'^

Some of the Aroostook shippers are go
ing to try the experiment of cold storage
for potatoes, and will keep the tubers for
late sliipiiicnt in liopes of securing liigher
prices.

Benefits Already Received.

A snow plough on the street railwa
towing an open summer car up Congress
street and meeting the street sprinkler busi
ly engaged in laying the dust, was one of
the odd sights in Portland this week.

READ I LISTEN! I PROFIT! 11

Tlie town of Eden is now a century Old
and the Bar Harborites proposq to celebrate
tlie event in a fitting manner soon. If re
ports are to be credited it won’t, of a
necessity, be a dry celebration either.

George M, Kincaid of Cornville
Tells His Story!
WHAT OR. E. HOLDEN LANSING
HAS DONE FORiHIM,

The Telegraph lias given up all hope of a
new depot in Brunswick during the present
generation. It also estimates that at least
A story of Judge Virgin’s love for fishing
2000 people will die from heat in tjie little
and shrewdness in gratifying it is told by
“cheese box,” now used for a station dur
For Some Tears Had, Been Un
Gen. Charles Hamlin in tlie Green Bag.
ing the coming summer.
He
was
on
the
bench
when
word
came
that
able to Sleep bat Half an Hour
BY THE OOVEHOR.
Some one is flooding York county towns
the trout were biting at Weld pond, and lie
It has l>oen the ouBto*n of our people for some
at a Time, and Tben Only in a
with eounterfeit ten-eent pieces. There is
years, to observe a speoial <iHy In thu sprins- liad a case on the ducket for trial. It was
time, in adorning the homes, the school grounds,
Sitting: Position. Now Sleeps
some excuse for the scamp who makes
he [MrkB and highways of the Statu, by tue plant a divorce case between an old couple who
ing of shrubs and vines.
counterfeit “cart wheels,” but the man who
had lived together for 40 years and now
Like
a Child all Nl^ht Long;.
I therefore designate FlUDAY, the eighth day
would bother to make sbogus dimes is a
wanted to be released from the bonds of
of May, as
One finds once in a while and pretty
matrimony. There were many witnesses often, too, a boy who has a passion for mighty small cliap. His chances of becom
and the judge foresaw that if the case tliruwing rocks. He is never quite content ing rich are only one-tenth as good as the
A general observance of this day will add came to trial it would be four or five days
other fellow’s, and the possibility of his get
to go along about bis business, particularly
to the attractiveness of our laiidscaiie—already
Mr. Geo. N. Kincaid, a native of Cornfamed for Its beauty—aud render even more before he could ^et away; so he senf for if he is in the country where rocks are ting caught is juB( as great.
-ohanuliig |the oommonwealtb of our affection.
viile, a .gentleman well known tliruughout
the
old
couple
and
talked
tlie
matter
over.
s
Given at the Executive Chamber, In A ugnsta,
plenty and there are no policemen by to dis
“The best way for a man to farm it, if our county, and State us welt, from Ills
this twenty-first day of April, In the year of He
gave them good advice, and they courage his efforts, without liaving a shy
our Lord, one thousaiid eight hundred and
iilnety-six, and of the Imlepeiidenee of the finally agreed to try once more to live to at something or other just to see how good for the purpose of making money,” says a extensive building operations; for the past
TJiiltM States of Amorioa the one hiimired gether in harmony, and went away happy.
Maine lumberman, “is to get a tract of ten years foreman for M. C. Foster & Son
aud twentieth.
Ids aim is. There are two democratic mem
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
The next morning the judge started for bers of 'congress who must have been adepts good grass land up in tlie woods and culti of Waterville, the biggest contracting firm
By the Governor.
Weld, and soon he landed a twelve-pound at stone-throwing when they were boys vate it for hay. ' He always finds a ready in Maine, and a thoroughly reliable gentle
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.
salmon. “If our judges did less divorcing and one of whom at least has not for market for his product in furnisliing the man in every way, tells the Reporter of
and more fisliing, perhaps society would be gotten liow the trick of hitting things lumber camps, and lie gets a price tliat his past condition and of his visit to Dr. E.
would make a hay dealer in any of our Holden Lansing, the eminent physician now
quite
as well off,” says Gen. Hamlin.
Bates is evidently a tough customer in
was done. These two congressmen are
smart towns turn green with e.ivy; and, stopping at Hotel Heselton, and the great
the realm of debate. Wlien tlie contest
Hall of Missouri and Money of Mississippi. what’s moiff, on tlie virgin soil of the woods
benefits derived from Dr. Lansing’s treat
between her representatives and tiit.se of
Tliey are both members of the house com
Judging from the newspapers of Augus
regions grass will hold out a great deal bet ment.
Dolby was so easily won by her men, there
mittee on naval affairs and during the ses
ta, Bangor, Portland and Lewiston, eacli of
ter thaa on old farms; ' drought makes lit
Mr. Kincaid says:
was a suspicion that her victory was due to
sion of that committee on Thursday en
tle or no trouble, for the surrounding
those cities has tlie best team in the New
the fact that she had an easy task but her
gaged in an altercation, which finally grew
“Have been out of licaitli for about tliree
forest always affords moisture to the at
England Baseball league and each is abso
italkers downed the Boston University men
so bitter that they started in to settle their
years, gradually growing worse, and upon
mosphere,
and
the
cost
of
cutting
and
cub
lutely. sure to land the pennant in the com
•with pretty nearly as little trouble as they
differences of opinion by force. The
consultation with one of the best physicians
ing is not very great.”
ing campaign. To the lovers of baseball
had with Colby.
trouble began when Mr. Money remarked
of yuiir town was infurmei) that I had a
throughout the State, in general, it will be
to Mr. Hall: “You arc a d—d liar.” Tlierekidney and liver trouble, the latter being
The
recent
outbreak
of
diplitlicria
at
A whole Salvation Army detacliiiient eminently satisfactory if any one of the upon Mr. Hall jumped from his seat and
Burketville, says the Bangor Commercial, attei^dcd with a severe cough whicli was
Maine
teams
sliuiild
liave
the
good
fortune
■ down in Connectient got.arrestcd tlie other
started for Money who ailvaneed to tlie cun resulting in tlie death of a child and frigid fast sapping my strength; coupled with
■day by a queer mistake. Tlie offlqer to secure first pla9e in the race. In tliis fliut. As the combatants neared eacli otlier
tlirougliout tliat part of Knox county, is these I suffered to such an extent with
thought the army was an Italian band pa city we do not take so much interest in tlie the memories of their boyhood days
charged by the Rockland Opinion td the rheumatic neuralgia tliat I was almost
Augusta
team
as
we
did
last
•
'M
because
rading the streets and pulled the members
came back to them. They thought of the Maine insane asylum. The mother of tlie crazy for want of relief.
in. Once in court their true cliaracter was then some of us had a sort ,f proprietary times when they had got in good work on
“For months had been unable to sleep al
family in which the disease appeared had
learned and they were at once discliarged. concern in it which is denied us this year,; their schoolboy mates with a well-directed
visited the Augusta hospital to see her all except in' a sitting iiosition, braced
but for all that and fur all of the fact tliat
against something, and then my slumbers
The old Blaine club of Chicago has been Waterville did nut seem to get used as well stone. Mr. Hall was the first to act on the daughter, who had been attacked by illness
were only of half hour duration or less.
reorganized as tlie Reed club and will go to as she deserved by the Augusta manage suggestion offered by the thought. 'Ihere while an attendant there. It is firmly be
was no stone handy, so lie seized a lieavy lieved that tlie germs of the dread disease When I would shut my eyes would see all
ment
the
baseball
men
here
are
anxious
to
St. Louis to cheer for tlie Maine man.
glass inkstand and liurled it at Mr. Mopey. wore brought home by her, os her chi manner of visions.
Such clubs may not cut much ice in the see the Augusta team win and some of them
“When you realize the condition I was
His
aim was true and the inkstand caught dren and liusband were attacked by it im
will
be
on
hand
to
witness
some
of
the
way of heljiing their candidate to secure
in, you will not wonder that I was fast giv
tlie
Mississippi
statesman
just
above.
tlie
mediately
upon
her
return.
The
Opinion
votes in the convention, but they will help games and do their sliure of the sliuuting
ing up all hope of gaining relief, apd had
to make the occasion an interesting' one to fur flaxen-haired Dave Pickett and the rest eye, infiiating a severe wound. Monej^ at' says, and many'wili be found to agree with
given up work entirely. Had grown so
once
grabbed
another
inkstand
anci.letU
go
it,
that
there
is
no
need
of
having
the
insti
of
the
Capital
City
representatives
on
tlie
the delegates and the rest of the great
at
Hall,
but
the
pain
of
Ins
wound
Inte'r-.
tution perpetually breeding diplitlioria, and weak that I could not walk across the floor
crowd that will congregate for the most diamond.
fered with.his aim and the missile missed iiiat five years oujAit to be time enough for without staggering.
.exciting political event of tlie year.
Hall’s liead by tliree inches. This ipter- olcansing d. 'riieMnstitution ought to be
“At last I was persuaded, by the knowl
The supremo court of Massachusetts has uliange of compliments ended, tlie delibera
given the attention of tlio State board of edge 1 liad gidned of tlie remarki^le cures
The Matabeles liad an idea tliat they decided that the act passed some time ag tions of the committee were resumed.
health and that, too, before any more Maine effected by Dr. Lansing’s treatment, to con
were pretty good fighters from their early "by the legislature of that state providing
sult with that learned gentleman of medi
people are exposed to contagion tlierc.
successes in the few skirmishes in whioh that in cases of competition fur certain
cine, and now after only 10 days treatment,
'iVlIlhiin Eustis Russell.
they compelled the British soldiers to re public otflees the preference should bu given
tlicro is ho money that could liiro me to
y In the later and progressive class of
treat but when Jolin Bull’s men went at the to veterans of the late war is unconstitution
It looks as if Ex-Governor “Billy’’ Rus
give up the benefits already resulting from
savages with rafild fire guns and plenty of al. In this decision every member sell of Massachusetts would receive tlio humorists, witli more of tlie up-to-date Ur. Lansing’s medicines.
ammunition the Africans found out wliat a of the court concurred. At the time of praetically unanimous support of New Eng swing than Artemus Ward, or Josh
“I obtained very noticeable relief after
bad customer tliey liad stirred up. It is die passage of the act its opponents urged land democrats in tlie Chicago convention. Billinga ever dreamed of, and such as Bill tlie first dose, could sleep as I had not be
always wise to carefully figure the chances that it was unconstitutional hut its friends Judging from what New England Knows of Nyo in ilia declining days could nut keep fore been able, after two days. My cough'
Involved in a contest with the British gov rushed it tlirougli and the governor, out of Mr. Russell, the democratic partj; of tlie pace with, may .be aunspieuoiisly men wliieh was fa^t sapping my strength lias
deference to the soldier element, did not nation might do a good deal worse tlian to tioned W. O. Fuller, Jf., editor df tlie now nearly disappeared; bowels are regu
ernment.
Unckluiid Tribune, now rapidly forging
veto It, although he had serious doubts os select him for its standard-bearer.
lar, appetite good, and I am confidently
to tlie front as a mirtli provoker of the
The nows concerning the Cuban situation to its running the gauntlett of tlie courts.
Tlie democrat who was thrice elected
looking forward to regsining with my fast
is more cliecring. The subscription to the The act was so flagrant an exhibition of governor of Masiaohusetts is wji-thy of at higher class. Mr. Fuller’s ebullitions returning strength perfect health, God’s
have
long
been
recognized
jn
tlie
Fine.
favoritism
that
it
seeius
strange
tliat
it
sliuuld
Cuban Republic fund was many times as
tention 08 a possible national cliaiiipion for
greatest blessing, and all this from eonsultlarge as was expected and close on tlie grati ever liave got upon the statute bouks'of'so the democracy in a time when that organ Tree State, and metropolitan journos ing witli Dr. Lansing.”
fying announcement of that fact comes tlie re enlightened a state as Massachusetts. If the ization is not over stocked with presidential are now wisely looking to Maine for a
successor to the
recently departed
port of the safe landing of another expedition preference were to bo given to veterans of timber
Mr. Russell it a sohblariy man, a good humuritts. Mr. Fuller is now a regular
with a large supply of arms and what it need the Civil War in their candidaucy for pub
Dr. Lansing'has decided to visit Water
ed just as mucb.ammuniUon. With the rainy lic office, some other class of men and still lawyer, capable of making friends among cuutributor to_ tlie New York Sundity
aeason close at hand, which meant disease another might demand die same privilege all olaises. He has some appreciation of World, with the famous McDougall as ville once more, but will only be able to
stnd death far the Spanish forces, Cub n upon one ground or anoUier and so on, ad etateimaiuhip and yet can be enough of a tlie illustrator. Last Sunday the New stay one week on account of press of busi
prospects look bright and tliere seems to be infinitum. The principal involved is a demagogue to please his party. In, a com YVirk Herald, World and. Recorder all had ness elsewhere.
extended artiolei from tbb Rockland
HU old friends may look for him at the
good reMon for hoping that ere long the lut vicious one and the court of Massachusetts paratively small field, he has proved him editor. Who iitys Maine cant raize rip^
Blmwood,
Monday, May 1st for .one week
self-a
vote-winner.
He
might
out
a
very
Testige of monarchial government will be- in doing its duty in the matter has ^ne «
and well-rounded huraorlsis, ai well as
only.
fair figure within larger limits.
loe, li«y and potatoes?
public service of Importance.
iremored from the Western hemisphere.
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Rev. F. M. Preble, of Canqlen, has ac
Miss Alice Farnham entertained a party
Bombnzeen tribe. Red Men, worked the
cepted an invitation to preach the annual
PERSONAL,
Adoption degree on two candidates at the of her friends Monday evening at her le.me
sermon before the Boardman Missionary
on Elm street.
meeting Thursday evening.
moK
t
society of Colby at next commencement.
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
alumni
of
The comrades of Garfield Camp, No. 1
^liss Addie Moore passed Sunday in -Au
George C. Sheldon, Colby ’98, who is
Sons of Veterans, gave'a largely attended the Waterville high scliool next Friday
gusta.
now practicing lavt at North New Portlan.l,
dance at Thayer hall Wednesday evening. evening at the high school building.
0. H. King, Water Volley, Klu., cured by
J. H. Kciliher of Portland passed Sunday has recently been elected superintendent of
It is understomi that the meeting of the
Every yard or field in the city, large
in town.
schools
of
that
town.
He
has
also
been
en
enough to mark out a diamond on, was Portland Colby Alumni association, which
Miss Mary Abbott returned Saturday gaged to deliver the Memorial Day address
The farmers in the neighboiing towns filled today with enthusiastic young ball was expected to take place next Wednesday
in that village.
“ For live years, I suflered untold misery
from
Lewiston.
evening,
has
been
indefinitely
postponed.
players.
tiave commenced ploughing.
from muscular rheumatism. I tried every
Mr. Herbert F. Kelly returned Saturday
Mrs. G. 1). B. Pepper, chairman of the known remedy, eonsulteil the best physi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gideon
Barton
of
North
A couple of school boys who skipped
The Ursiiline convent imilding has lately
from Lewiston.
Free Publie LibraryScomniitteo, has re cians, visited Hot Springs, Ark..three times,
■been equipped with the new Crosby cable school Friday were sufficiently punished by Vassalboro, who have been spending the
Harry Cushing, Colby'98, passed Sunday ceived a letter from .1. S. Maxey of Gardi spending giooe there, besides doctors’ bills;
winter^in
Washington,
D.
C.,
arrived
in
the
but could obtain only temporary relief. My
being
upset
into
the
cold
water
of
the
Mesledder fire escape.
ner, in behalf of the Maine Water Co., ex flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
city Monday and are the guests of their in Skowhegan.
The E^worth League of the Methodist salonskce.
Charles McCausland of Gardiner was in pressing the company's ilesiro to contribute only ninety-three pounds; my left arm and
The postal telegraph messenger boy has son, Russell Barton, at 8 Middle street.
leg were drawn out of shape, the muscloa
£piscopal church will take charge of the
the city Sunday.
the sum of $26 to the library fund.
a
fine
new
wheel
with
a
placard
hung
from
Sunday meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
Ticonic Division, Sons of Temperance,
•Miss
Lena
Rogers
passed
Sunday
with
beneath the tup bar bearing the words has electedjthe following officers for the
William Cole met with a severe accident
The matter of purchasing a street sweep “Postal Telegraph.”
friends in Augusta.
at the Hollingsworth and Whitney mill
present
quarter:
W.P.,Mr8.
Myra
Coombs
;
ing machine seems to meet witli the approv
Charles E. G. Shannon is confined to tlve Saturday. In some way two fingers on
Housebulders are busy getting tlieir W A., Mrs. Estelle Ransted; F.S. Stephen
al of most of the members of the city
house with n severe cold.
his right hand were caught in the cylinders
Cunningham;
treasurer,
H.
O.
Ray;
R.
8.,
lawns
into
trim
fur
the
summer
and
little
government.
of a pa])vr machine and jammed badly.
Mary
Bowker;
A.
R.
S.,
Ida
Ray;
chap.,
bonfires
arc
the
order
of
the
evening.
It
Mrs.
Llewellyn
Libby
of
Albion
is
visit
Has that gang of burglars that is now
Estelle
Priest;
conductor,
E.
E.
Barnes;
W. W. Edwards and Sumner Rowe tried
ing her son A. H. Libby.
“doing the Slate” really got by Watervillef will be time in a little while to be looking af
A. C., Mary Wilson; I. S, Percy Gctchell;
Mrs. W. A. Farr is visiting friends in the trout hrooks Friday and secured a fair
If so we can choerfully excuse the omis ter the gardens.
0. S., Samuel Osborne.
catch. They report lots of snow and ice in
Oakland for a few days.
sion of a .visit from the culprits.
Daniel Blanchard of Augusta has entered
spots
where the sun has not penetrated and
Clarence
Friend
of
Etna,
a
forme
r
mem
There will be a nickel “chocolate serv
The plan of the Watervillo Bicycle club the bicycle repair shop of his brother,
the water is yet too cold to bring the trout
for a run to Bradley’s on Sunday was given Frank Blanchard of Temple street. He is ing” at the Woman’s Reading room on ber of the W. H. S., is spending a few days
up the brooks from the larger streams.
up on account of the unpleasant Weather well-known in Waterville us he worked in Thursday, April 30, from 3 to 9 o’clock with friends in the city.
The Colby minstrels are hard at work
and tlie report that the roads were, in bad his present position during tlie seasons of p.m. Also a May-basket sale at the Read
Jefferson Delano of Augusta passed Sun practicing for their per ormunec to bo given
1894 and 1896 anil has now returned fur ing room and at Wing’s fruit stand. The
condition for riding.
day with friends in the city.
at City hall the evening of May 18 There
proceeds of the afternoon and evening will
another.
Young Kal])h Williams while fishing in
J. M. Mower was in Augusta Sunday vis will he an interesting prograiiiine, contain being twisted up In knots. 1 was unable to
be
passed
into
the
treasury
of
the
Wpman’s
One of the prominent dry goods men on
the brook that crosses Western avenue
ing many new songs. There are a lot of dross myself, except with a,sslstanee, and
association, which .it the present time is iting his son.Everett0 Mower.
could only hobble about by using a cane. I
near Hen Chapman’s house, recently the street told an Eveniso Maii, reporter greatly in need of funds. A good at
specialties and tbe wind-up will consist of
Eugene
Aldcn
of
Ilallowcll
has
entered
had no appetite, and was assured, by the
hooked onto a sucker which weighed 4 i!-4 that he had more business Fast Day fore tendance is hoped for.
a
very
amusing
farce.
doctors, that I could not live. Tbe pains, at
the employ of W. D. Spaulding.
pounds. Tiiis is a pretty big fish to take noon than he and his large force of clerks
times, were so awful, that I coubi procure
Hon. W. T. Haines, clerk of the com relief only by means of hypodcrinic Injec
could
attend
to.
He
also
said
that
he
con
The
ladies
Relief
Corps
is
to
tender
a
W.
11.
Holmes,
.Ir.,
Colby
’97,
passed
■out of'a small brook even if it is a sucker.
pany, is sending out notices of the annua
tions of morphine. I bad my limbs bandaged
.lolm J. Foley, superintendent of the sidered this due in a ' large measure to his sociable at Grand Army hall, Wednesday Sunday at his home in Augusta.
in clay. In sulphur. In poultices; but these
evening, April 29, to the members of W. S.
Judge H. W. Stewart of Hartland passed meeting of the Maine Condensed Milk com gave only temporary relief. AJu r trying
Hollingsworth and Wliitney pulp mill, has advertising in The Eveni.no .Mail.
pany,
which
is
to
be
held
at
the
West
End
Heath
Post,
G.
A.
R..
the
Union
Veterans’
everything, and sulferlng the most awful
Sunday
with
his
family
in*
this
city.
recently been granted a patent on a pulp
It is plagsant to report that there is a
Landlord 1). E. Fiske of the Bay View hotel, Portland, on Tuesday, May 6, at 2 tortures, 1 began to lake Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
■screening system, a S' stem which will very good prosjiect of seeing tlie Waterville Union, the Sons' of Veterans , and the
p.m. Among the articles of husincss to Inside of two months, I was able to walk
greatly reduce the cost of the manufacture band reorganized at once. The members families of each and the Ladies’ Aid was in Bangor Monday afternoon.
without a eaite. lu three months, my limbs
receive attention are the election of officers, began to strengiben, and In tbe course of a
Cliarles
O.
Plummer
and
son
Remington
society.
There
will
be
an
Jntcreiting
pro
of pulp and paper. Frominent pulp men are interested in the project And many of
year,
I was eureil. My weight has Increased
the
matters
relating
to
the
ojiening
of
the
have
returned
from
Arlington,
Mass.
say that it will soon he introduced in all the citizens feel that it is not bcciMiiing to a gramme* of music and other entertainment
to tes iKiuuds. and 1 am now able to do my
Cliarles O. Plummer and son Remington, Winthrop plant and to see if the company full day's work us a railroad blacksmllli.”
the mills, 'fhe system is said to work city like Waterville not to have a band. It to be followed by the serving of refresh
will vote to construct and equip a now fac
l)erfectly.
is understood that Mr. Whittier will act as ments. There will undoubtedly be a large are visling friends in Arlington, Mass.
attendance.
M iss Mary Sawtelle lia^ returned from tory at Whitcfield, N. H.
'I’lio funeral services of the late Miss leader of the new organization.
Emma L. Stevens were held Sunday after
'rite ice has gone out of Snow and Ellis
Mr. Wallace R. Farrington, well known
A Waterville lady who never has the I'aris, France, where she has been spending
noon at 8 o’clock at the homo of Dr. W. H. ponds and the sportsnien ar.e looking for it heart to turn a tramp hungry away from the wilder.
in this city, Maine Slate Cidlege ’91, now The Only World’! Fair Sartaparllla.
Spencer on Pleasant street. Dr. G. D. B. to Ifeave Great pond at an curly date. There her door recently had several of them
JLYX1R*H VILIjH cure Iteatlaehe,
E. W. Clark of Dexter was the guest of editing Advertiser, the leading paper in
Pepper conducted the service. Dr. and are several gentlemen who have been wait come one soon after another. To the last his son, L. V. Clark, foreman of The the Ilnwaiian Islands, and a red hot annex
Mrs. Spencer and Miss Bessie Stevens ac ing for til? clearing of the ice in order to one she said: “Now, see here, I have been Mail’s job office, over Sunday.
ation organ, has been the subject of a di
companied the remains to Newton Centre, try the landlocked salmon, and they have a feeding half a dozen of you fellows this
plomatic episode in Honolulu. The otlicr
Mrs. Grace Gould is passing a few days
Mass., for interment.
chance now.
week and if this sort of thing keeps on »;ith her aunt, Mrs. A. P. Marston, on her day Edito^''nrringioii with his trusty scis
A horse became frightened at tlie electric
sors clipped an item from a Wash
An observer thinks that most any young you will have to turn about and feed me.
way back from Pituflcid, Mass., to Dexter.
cars on Main street Saturday and made a man possessed of courage and strength could The tramp looked very solemn as he re
ington paper and printed it in his own
Miss Emma Sparks, daughter of Kev. ,J.
dash into the sidewalk upsetting the car- find steady employment in this city teach plied, “All, madam, it is only a very poor
journal of civilization. Now, unhappily
W. Sparks, who has been attending school
iriage and throwing the animal down. A ing young Indies to ride a bicycle. Not a man who will beg for food.” The assur
enough, the article reflected upon U. S.
for the invalid, a deli
■crowd helped the driver out of his difficulty day passes now but young men are seen ance of these gentlemen of the road would at Albany N. Y., is passing a few days in Minister Willis, intimating that ho was no
heity.
cacy forthe epicure, the
from which he escaped with no damage to running around the city steadying a wheel be refreshing, if it were only exhibited by
good, and, os the Advertiser is considered
E. N. Small arrived here from Boston on to be a government paper, that gentleman
latest, scientifically pre
his hoitse, harness or carriage. If the for one of the fairer sex. Of course the more attractive specimens of humanity
the Pullman Sunday morning for a few demanded satisfaction of the Hawaiiian au
Klriver had used a little more patience and rider enjoys it. but the runner deserves and under different conditions.
pared breakfast food—
days’ visit to his. family.
_a little lejs whip, he would have doubtless pity.
thorities. The minister of foreign affairs
At the meeting of the Waterville board
promised
to “speak to the editor” about the
mvoided all trouble.
Miss
Alice
Boshan
of
this
city,
a
student
The Ticonic Gun club held an interesting of trade, Wednesday evening. Architect
The Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W., will shoot Thursday afternoon, attended by
Spofford of Boston will bq present with a of the Farmington Normal school, has ac offending paragraph, and this alarming
measure lias probably ijecn carried out be
■give a sociable at tlte A. 0. U. W. hall fair number of members. No prizes were complete set of plans for a new city build cepted a position as teacher at Canton.
ineit Wednesday evening, for which a offered but a few sweepstakes were shut. ing. It is desired by the members of the {(Albert Robinson, Colby ’93, has been in fore this time. “Yankee editors have,
■ pleasing programme of instrumental and Some of the scores made were very credit board of trade that all citizens interested in the city for a few days on his return from from time to time,” remarks the Rockland
■vocal music, readings . and dialogues, has able considering the fact that the members the project of a new city building should be Warren, Mass., where he has recently been Opinion, “been licked, shot at, indicted for
been prepared. There is a general invita of the club have faced the traps but once present, whether they happen to be mem elected supervisor of schools with a salary libel, and spnt to jail for contempt, on ac
count of sundry editorial Indiscretions, but
tion for ali to attend. Refreshments wili b^re since last season.
bers of the board or not. Of course these of 91600 a year.
Mr. Farrington is perhaps the first of the
be served and a smali admission fee wiii
plans may or may not be used- but
About 40 of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Stilman Hopkins, who has been gang to be ‘spoken to’ by a government
(3lb. Packages.)
mdmit all.
they present a veiy carefully prepared out
Col. W. G. Morrill has engaged Albert Lester Emery assembled at their home in line of what would bo desirable in the way visiting her sister, Mrs. F. W. Grindall, re minister. We wish him a safe deliverIt’s tlie lightest, dain
H. Merril, of Danvers, Mass,, to start his Winslow 'riiursday evening. It was the of a building such as is nee-led in this city turned Wednesday night to her home in ence.”
stake races to be heid at Fairfield, August 16th anniversary of their marriage*
tiest, most nourishing
and every citizen will be interested in look Millville, Mont.
11, and at Pittsfield, August 14 and 16. tlieir friends took advantage of the event to ing the plans over and seeing for himself
Prof. A. L. Lane, of the Coburn Classi
of all grain foods. A
Maine Tlieologloal Circle.
Mr. Merrill started the races at the State go to their home unbidden fur an evening. what the design of the plan is. It is pro cal Institute, is to deliver a paper on “Na
trial will prove its su
The Central Maine Theological circle
fair last year and also at the Sagadahoc A very pleasant evening was passed by all. bable that .pne of the topics of discussion at ture Study ” before the teachers of the Pe
mot
here
Tuesday.
The
reoiling
of
the
essay
periority.
fair. He is well known and much liked by
The firm of H. Purinton'4ij Bro. has just the meeting will be the city building ques nobscot County association.
for this month was omitted.
horsemen. Col. Morrill reports a large list closed the contract to, build a brick block tion and it is very desirable to have present
Mrs. O. F. Sanders has been seriously
The practical topic for discussion was
& Josselyn, Jk
.of entries for his stake races.
on Water street in Skowhegan, for A. E. a full attendance of the board.
ill in Skowhegan, but is slowly recovering. opened by Rev. A. T. Ringold of Gardi
Purtland,
V
Besson
of
that
town.
'I'lie
building
will
be
Eddie Davis, a pressman in the Sawyer
The Colby Athletic field presents a busy She came here Inst Saturday and is stop ner, “What is our right altitude toward
' Publishing compan 's establishment, caught 24 by CO feet, two stories high and will be appearance every afternoon from 4 o’clock ping with her sister, Mrs. A. R. Farnham. evangelical ministers and churches?” The
his right hand between twp cog wheels built after plans of Arthur T. Wing, archi or a little later until six. During that time
W. E. 8. Berry of Burnham, bookkeeper discussion was very interesting and helpful,
Monday afternoon jamming it badly. The tect, of Augusta. The front will be of the baseball nine is either practicing or for the Waterville & F^airfield electtic rail all present taking part. The following
iforefiuger was crushed off up to the first buff mottled brick with “old gold” terra playing a game with a scrub team made up of road, has resumed his duties after a few clergymen were in attendance;
joint and the thumb was severely bruised. cotta trimmings. Work will be com members of the class nines, all of which weeks’ absence on account of the illness of
Rev. C. V. Hanson, I). 1)., Skowhegan;
The wounded band was dressed by Dr. menced as soon ns the frost is out of the keeps the diamond a lively place. Then on his mother.
Rev. A. T. Ringold, I). D., Gardiner;
ground.
Thayer.
the cinder track the racing men among the
City Engineer Getchell went to Fairfield Rev. H. R. Mitchell, Foxcroft; Rev. M.
Francis P. King, Colby 90, who after his
Levi Bushey & Son of this city have the bicyclists are taking a turn on their wheels
N. Reed. Oakland; Rev. B. F. Turner,
Kacaase It’a tbe Beat.
graduation front college went to Johns contract to build the piers and abutments and go scudding around the path bent over this morning to assist Mr. Andrews of the
So. Norridgewuck; Rev. E. Pepper, So.
Boston
Bridge
works
in
making
surveys
Hopftjns and then to Georgia, where for the for the new railroad bridge for the Portland after the custom of racing men and
fur the iron bridge soon to be erected be Norridgewook; Rev. .L M. Long, Kart
last three years has bad char^ ojf the Umt- & liumford Palis road at Gilbertville. The looking at
nothing but a little bit
Winthrop; Hov. N. T. Dutton, Fairfield ;
tween
Fairfield and Benton.
-ed States geological survey in that state, is work will be commenced as soon as the of track
just in
front of their
Rev. E. E. Longley, Smlthflqld; Rev. J.
.at the home of his father, Ex-Mayor Mar- water in the Androscoggin settles a little wheel. A little later the general body of
J. Howard Butterfield, who has been K. Remick, Milo;. President Butler, Rev.
-quis King, in Portland. On Saturday he and it is expected to take about 80 men athletes puts in an appearance. Here are performing the duties of night clerk at the
G. D. B. Pepper, I). D.; Rev. A. T. Dun.i,
•will sail for Germany where he is to spend two months or more to finish the job the runners, for the long distances and the St. James hotel in Jacksonville, Fla., dur D. I)., Waterville.
aome time in study at the Gorman univer The firm also have secured smaller con short, the hurdlers and high and long dis ing the winter months, returned homo
The next meeting of the Circle will be
sities, after which he will enjoy a tour of tracts, one of which is the replacing of the tance jumpers, the pule vaulters, the ham Thursday morning.
heid June 8.
Italy before leaving for home.
foundation wall under the mill of Gr A. mer throwers and shot putters and all the
Miss L. A. .Tones, who has been in the
The assessors have returned to City & C. M. Phillips at Handulpli.
rest. Each man goes about his work with
employ of F. D. Nudd for the past three Qdd Fellows District Meeting at Clliituii
Clerk Brown the names of 187 owners of
seeming little regard to what his neighbor
Wnrdwell Bros, have leased the store in
years, has Entered the employ of Carrol A.
The ledges of Oakland, Waterville, Fair■dogs in this city. From the number o
is doing and all seem to enjoy it. The
the
'I'hiiyer block recently occupied by J.
Young of Roxbiiry, Mass., wlio is in the field, Clinton, Pittsfield, Hartland and
•canines about the streets it would naturally
weather for the most of the time so far this
seem that some of the brute^ have dodged A. Pearson and will commence the first of spring has been too cold to make training confeetioncry business. Miss May Nudd Newport held their second annual district
the assessors. Mr. Brown says that the next week to move their second floor stock, very pleasant or very profitable but the will fill the place vacated by Miss Young. meeting at Clinton Friday evening. Three
dog owners are very slow in taking out which consists of cloaks, capes, wrappers, men are getting their lungs o|icn and will
A. G. Bowie, the builder has taken a five hundred Odd Fellows whre present.' Pi
their licenses, and only about 50 have thus etc., there while the carpenters are at work bo in good shape fur lively work when the' years' lease of tlie Floml block in which hit Tree lodge. No. 80, of Clinton, exemplified
far been issued. It is about time to attend enlarging their store in the Ware block. warmer weather does get here.
office is situated and has a crew of men work in the Initiatory degree, Fairfield
to the matter for City Marshal McFadden Mr, Wardwell says that he expects to have
changing
it over. New doors and windows lodge. No. 08, of Fairfield; in the first de
Theie was a- good attendance of the
says there will certainly be more licenses the changes made in his store about the brothers of Samaritan lodge. No. 89, I. 0. are being put in and the budding is to be grcc, Old Hickory lodge. No. 106; of
middle of July.
Newport, in the second degree, and Anion
■or less dogs this year.
O. F., at the special service held at the plumbed. The third Moor will bo fitted
There was a pleasant party at the Metho
lodge. No. 96, of Oakland, In the third de
up
for
a
tenement
and
the
first
and
second
The assessors have finished their inven
Methodist Episcopal church, Sunday after
gree.
, .
tory of the bicycles owned* in town with the dist Episcopal vestry Monday evening noon at 2 o’clqck. Kev. W. F. Berry, pig- made into offices.
Hade and loid erery year than
Clarence
M. Watson, grand master of
exception of ward' 7. They found tbe when the children of the Junior Epworth tor of the church, welcoqicd the brothers in
Sam McKenney who guides fur the
oay ether near.
number of wheels in the different wards as League, tendered a “return” reception to a few cordial words and read a part of the Lake hotel, (Sebec lake) shot a wild goose Biddeford, Past Grand Master Samuel* Ad
.Nortoa-Cbsimsn Ce., rertlssd,
follows : Ward one, 18; two, 7; three, 38; Kev. and Mrs. W. F. Berry. Rev. Mr. 10th chapter of the gospel of St. Luke. last Monday that weighed 18 pounds. Sam ams of Belfast and other grand lodge offl
AfvBto for Hmlito. ^
said he would would have shot another one
four. 87; five, 81; six, 17, a total of 148. Berry and wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Blat Ho chose for his text these words: but was ifraid he could not lug more than cert were present. Music for the occasion
ant
and
E.
K.
Drummond
were
all
the
was furnished by McCartney’s oruliestra of
The returns from ward 7 will prob
Thou
shalt
love the Lord, tjiy one of that size.—Piscataquis Standard.
ably bring the number up to IflO. grown-up people present, but about 100 God,
Sam was cook at City hotel several years Oakland. Refrcsliments vire served by •AU-MDORPH’S PATINT BKOTIONAL
with . all
tliy
heart -and
the ladies of Laurel Rebekalt^odge of Clin
The assessors find that the wheel is a diffi- children under 14 years of age were in the with ail thy eoul.anil with all thy strength and has many friends here in the city.
ton. 'I'he value of district AieeRngs to the
•cult kind of property to get track of and it company and a merry time indued was en- and with all thy mind; and thy neighbor as
■ Tacoma.—First. The council called to order was fully demoiistrateff. By a unan
is probable that the number returned does joye.d. A short literary programme was thyself.” He dwelt upon the story of the dissolve
the
relations
between
Rev.
L.
H.
giot represent more than onq-half the actual presented which was presided over by Miss traveler who while on his way from Jerusa Holluck, D. D., and this people passed res imous vote it.was decided to hold the nfx
Daisy Day. A very pleasant evening was
For Cburolio^ And lUaldanoM. Qitolo(uo. prioas and
number of wheels owneii in this city.
lem to Jericho fell among thieves who olutions of esteem and affection, pommend- annual gathering at Newport.
aatffflattia on appllcatloa to CtialSoia JiaouAtcCurani.
enjoyed.
ing
his
earnestness,
eloquence,
diligence
TIB
1. T. lUI BMPIIB * MKUJfi. CB.. kiuf Citr. I. J.
stripped him of his raiment and left him and purity of life, recognizing the broader
On some of the Maine trolley car lines a
AUo makera of Llabtalng, ^ra aod Btorm*noQI
At
the
high
scliool
Friday
morning
Pri
n
lual
IlMiBS ud
QatalroalaA
OOliUBM
CI.A88IGAL
INHTITVTIS.
half
dead
and
of
the
lack
of
pity
shdwn
for
service ho has rendered thruughuht the
new disease is reported among the conduct
ors. Jt consists of a swelling of the, ejes cipal Bowman gave a talk ^ the students the 'unfortunate man by the priest and state, and affirming that only consideration
The C. C. I. star ball team ran up
on the subject of athletics ^ tlie school. the Levite who passed him by because for his health leads them to recommend hit
against tlie strung aud stalwart Maine
atccompanied by a partial blindness One
Who aan thlak
dismission.—Congregationalist.
of aoma almpla
State college team at Orono for its first
of the men who had to undergo nmedical He said that he hoped that the interest in they felt no call of duty bidding tliem to
tblof
to patantf
Stephen J. Kelley of Lewiston has been game on Saturday. The gome was a hut
treatment recalled the fact that Ifroni time athletics would not die out, but 'that the sucepr him in his distress. The good Sa▲ttorhigh
standard
which
has
been
maintained
admitted
to
the
Androscoggin
bar,
having
marilkn
who
rescued
the
man
from
his
pit
aagrit Waablavtdo, O. C../or thalr #
offar
to time his lumds grew black from contact
pne and no walkover fur M. S. C. Crook and
mi
of
two
buadrad
loTtatkma
in
the
school
in
the
past
in
these
matters
iable condition did so because of the prompt passed a very creditable examination. Mr. ett was in'* tlie box fur the college
with the braes railing of the car when he
jumped on and off. In windy weather he might be kept up. As a result of his re ings of love for his fellow-man which is Kelley is well known to the baseball fans boys
until
the
seventh,
when
had to brush away the moisture. He came| marks, the students are at once going about akin to love for God. The sermon was an of this city where he has officiated as an hU arm weakened and he gave way to Bass.
to the conclusion that the contract with the the 'matter in an ontbusiMtic manner. able and interesting discourse and the lis umpire fer several years in the college For C.H. I. Newenham pitched a splendid
ndl was the cause of the trouble. He was New tennis courts will be grgded at once teners were much pleased with it. Music games. On the diamond, he is known as gome, striking out eleven men. Totman at
treated for metallic poisioning and recov- and a good supply of athletic goods have was furnished by the regular church quar “Butter” and has done .to well in minor abort and'Fogg at left played a star gome
.ered without difficulty. He has since worn been ordered. Practice will soon be com tette with the exception of Mrs. Knox, gomes that this year he has secured a po or C. C. I. The score by innings,
lonlugi.....................I S a 4 5 6 7 t 9
gloves and has had no recurrence of the menced in the different sports by both the whose iilitce was taken by Mrs. H. R. Dun- sition as one of the staff of umpires in the
0......
.s> 0
B 1 0
B-11
young ladies and tbe young gentlemen.
New Bnglond League.
O. C. 1...
.0
I 0 0
.sdlment.
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Events of the Week inland
About tbe City.

UNTOLD MISERY

Rheumatism
AyeKs Sarsaparilla

AYER'S
A Necessity

'Crowed I

I

MORE
BARRELS

OF THIS BRAND

Steel Ceilings and
SideWall Finish.

Wanted-An Idea

YfARFARE IN AFRICA.
vA Few Hundred Men Fought Thousands of Matabelcs.
MODERN IMPLEMENTS OF DEATH

Proved Too Much For the
Hordes of Savasoa.
[Copyright, 189C.]
Cape Town, April 27.—The news ol
Saturday's events In Uu'uwayo s.iow
that the Matabeles are displaying great
boldness and energy In the pursuit of
their purpose to surround that town
completely and cut oft all communica
tion with the outside world.
On Saturday' morning it was found
that the hostile forces of natives had
surrounded the town on the north, east
and west, their ranks being much, too
close to the town to allow of any freedom
of action by those within it. Their lines
-were being energetically extended in
both directions, and threatened to close
in on the
uth and cut off communica
tion with ivxungwe and Mafeking, along
which the expected re-enforcemonts
and supplies of provisioi^s are coming.
The pickets of the enemy were found to
Jbe in no case beyond four miles distant
.Trom the Buluwayo lines, and they were
giving lively evidence of their Improved
knowledge of military strategy over that
-displayed In the war with Lobengula, by
‘the way they were throwing up rude
.fortifications and earthwork protections,
behind which the native warriors could
.resist the charge of the whites. They
^threatened thus to work an approach to
the town which was speedily putting the
place In Jeopardy. '
Immediate stepsjwere perceived to be
necessary to dlslotlge the lines of the
enemy and drive them back. A column
Jor attack was hastily foriped, consist
ing of 100 whites, 100 Cape “boys” and 100
natives. They wire supplied with one
Jdaxlm and one Hotchkiss rapid-lire gun
«.nd were placed In command of Captain
MacFarlane. They were speedily ready
for an offensive movement, and thus
commanded and equipped they sallied
forth from the Buluwayo defenses at 7
o’clock on Saturday morning,
'i^'hey took a direction northeasterly
frqm the town. In the direction of the
Umguza river. They had proceeded only
jibout five miles on this course, advanc
ing cautiously with scouts in advance'
and outriders on each side, when the
enemy opened the attack. The Matabele force numbered not less than 3000,
and their attack was eager and well
directed.
The column from Buluwayo was Just
-crossing a small stream, a tributary of
the Umguza, when the attaek'opened.
The overwhelming odds, 10 to 1, hurled
upon the little column, drove It back by
mere weight of numbers, and the ad
vance parties were glad to retreat In
baste across the stream.
This retro
grade movement was, however, effected
In good order and fighting as they went,
thus drawing the enemy nceoss the river.
The Matabeles advanced upon the little
band of warriors in formidable array,
their line extended in a orescent forma
tion. the horns of the crescent advanced
to the front, creeping and writhing like
a treacherous serpent seeking to enclose
Its prey and surround it In its deadly
coils.
The long Btragglng line extended over
ti distance of three miles, wlthwlde In
tervals between the men In the line,
except In'the parts where they closed In
In expectation of a hand-to hand con■fllct. Many came on, brandishing their
-assegais and shields and giving forth
iflerce yelis In true savage fashion.
t

Hade Good Targets.

As the howling savages closed in on
(he column, they afforded an excellent
target for the sweeping discharge of the
rapid-fire guns. The engagament which
ensued was a hot and desperate one, and
dark leaping bodies seemed to spring up
as fast as they were mowed down. The
Buluwayo force kept the river in their
immediate front.
The firearms did
aieavy execution among the hostile na
tives as they rushed up the opposite
bank. This only partly checked their
illerce onslaught, and many gained the
■Bide on which the whites stood. These
were charged by the troops and cut down
-or driven back into the stream.
■When the Matabeles in front were
finally driven back, they were seen to
have sustained a heavy loss. The little
river was dyed a dark crimson with the
blood of the victims of the maxim gun
Cne observer counted 40, dead, lying In a
small circuit close to the column.
The whites had beetji hotly engaged In
‘fiont, and when they succeeded In re.pulsing the attack there, they found
imore work still waiting for them. The
advanced ends of the enemy's line had
got up on their flanks and they found
squads of howling black men in their
rear when they turned their attention
in that direction. This came near prov
ing a greater peril than the onslaught in
the front, but it was luckily deferred un
til the first attack had been repulsed and
the forces of the Matabeles weakened
there.
But for the open nature of the ground
toward Buluwayo the encircling tactics
of the enemy would certainly have suc
ceeded against the small force opposed
to them. As it was, it was possible to.
perceive their movements and move ac
cordingly, and the open ground gave
free play for the Maxim, which was em
ployed also In that direction with deadly
effect. The losses sustained by the
whites were three men killed and several
wounded, the exact number nut being
Stated. The rapid-fire gun Is thought to
'have the day for the whites beyond ques
tion. The loss they sustained In view of
the forces of the attacking party, and
the fact that they were actually out
flanked, is considered small, and the
whites are considered lucky to have come
oft so well. They retired upon the con
clusion of the fight, but they were in
possession of the field when they did so.
.^though the attacking party came off
^l^out any very heavy losses, they did
not drive the Matabeles, but simply re
pulsed their attack. The hostile lines
are practically as near to Buluwayo as
ever, and it Is certain that only a part of
she Matabeles who are beleaguering
Buluwayo were engaged in Batvrday's
flght. It la not clear that the sortie has
been effectual In preventing the advance
o( the Matabeles to the south of Buluevayo, which Is the outcome most fear^

'rbe uneasiness regarding the situattm

In the hard-pressed settlement Is un
abated, and about the only agreeable
factor is that telegraphic communica
tion with Buluwayo la still open. The
administrator there announces that the
town still has provisions for 20 days.
The supplies on tli ir way from MnCeUlng are (-xpect.’il to aiiivc before that
period txplri.s.
Itui liK-ii ariiva'. at all d pends upon
inn y co > . g.-' cl( s.
it IS very much
fi.a: ,(i tliat l.ie r,;ll' f column may beattiKkiil I.'
ru;;iliis \,‘.re not cap
ture.1 ill f i”. li !i ca- tliey would certainly
be (lelnyi'd. 'J'he raiiii- thing would hap
pen if tile lino of coniinunlcatlon were cut
and some po.t't o I 11 f tio g.y held. The
best np.-ed t'.ie n llcf coliii,. i can makp
without hostile obstrui'tlon will not
bring it to Bulu'.'.ayo until It is urgently
needed.
The administrator in Buluwayo is
doing all in his power to increase his
stock and to provide against contin
gency of delay of relief from Mafeking.
He has ordered that all pasenger service
be stopped to enable the coaches from
the south to be used tor britjglng In the
available supplies of meaii' It is said,
also, that an arrangement has been made
with a friendly chief for further supplies,
and lliese, it is hoped, will tide over the
needs of the community until they are
better provided for.
An olflclal dispatch for' ard^ 1 here
from Mafeking reports t.iat up to the
present time all, is well with the relief
column.
J'Mitor l*tiiielie«I Attiiriiey General,

Memphis, April 27,—At a silver rally
Saturday night quite a sensation was
precipitated by a fight on the stage be
tween Editor Carmack of The Com
mcrclal Appeal and Attorney General
Patterson. Mr. Carmack had Just fin
Ished a speech in which he said that all
the gambling saloons and illicit liquor
selling element was banded (together
against the cause of silver. Mr. Patter
son walked on the platform, and the
crowd would not hear him until Mr.
Carmack had appealed for fair play.
After a few remarks Mr. Patterson said
that any man that said he was in league
with the gambling element said what
was infamously false. These words were
not out of his mouth beforeMr. Carmack
Jumped at him and struck one blow on
the cheek of the attorney general. The
crowd and the police Interfered and pre
vented further trouble.
Becoming Modernlzed*t
Pekin, April 27.—An imperial edict au
thorizes the building of a railroad from
Pekin to H,an-Ko\v. This is to be a grand
trunk line, and the emperor says that, as
the distance is great and the cost im
mense, lie grants the privilege of con
structing it to wealthy men in the vari
ous pro\ Inces who can show a capital of
at least 10,000,000 taels.
Government
ofllcials are ordered not to Interfere with
the gains or losses of the company, and
the promoters are promised tokens of
imperial approbation if they are suc
cessful. The edict is addressed not only
to people In the capitol, the provinces,
and other dependencies of the empire,
but also to "our people laboring In other
lands.”'
laiivell's Tribute to Grecnhalge.

Lowell, Mass., April 27.—The publio
memorial services to the memory of the
late Governor Greenhalge were held in
Huntington hall yesterday.
Every
grade of society, every party and every
circle in business were represented, and
thf- great audience showed the deepest
Interest In the services.
Eric Green
halge, son of the late governor, and a
number of relatives occupied the boxes,
which were draped In black. The plat
form was draped with flags and screened
with ferns. Mayor Courtney presided,
Rev. 0r. J. M. Greene offered prayer, the
High-street church quartet sang and a
eulogy was eloquently delivered by
Judge George F. Lawson.
A Tennessee Lynching.
Mashvllle, AprJ} 27.—Early yesterday
morning a mob of armed men. about la
In number, entered the Jail at McMinn
ville, dragged the Jailer from his bed
and forced him to give up the cell keys.
■William and Victor Hlllis were taken
from the jail, carried on horseback five
miles from McMinnville, and both were
hanged.
The mob came from Van
Buren county, where the lynched men
lived. The prisoners murdered. In 1804,
In Van Buren county, Carrol Martin at
his home, the purpose being robbery.
Little Fellow** Skwll Fraeiured.

Boston, April 27.—Jacob Benjamin, a
watchman at. an unfinished building on
Brighton street, is heW by the police to
wait the result of an Injury to 8-yearold Joseph Bennett of Barton court.
Several children were playing about the
yard, disturbing Benjamin, and he tried
to quiet them by throwing missiles. A
piece of brick, which it Is claimed he
threw, struck the Bennett boy on the
head, causing a compound fracture of
the skull.
Catastrophe Naar CMhuabna.
El Paso, Tex., April 27. — Governor
Ahumada Is at the scene of the catas
trophe at the Santa Eulalia mines, near
Chihuahua, Mexico. It appears that 85
m^ were working In the mine when it
caved In, burying alive ^7 of the men, all
Mexicans. Thirty-seven men have been
recovered, 10 dead, 7. dying and 20 fatally
hurt. Thirty are still In the ruins, with
no hope pf recovering them alive.
Cripple Creek’s Big Loss.
Cripple Creek; Colo., April 27.—An an
gry courtesan threw a lamp at her lover
Saturday afternoon, and |l,t)00;000 worth
of property was destroyed in three hours.
The lamp hit the stove. Igniting and set
ting Are to the furniture.
In a few
minutes the building was In names, and
In a very short time the adjoining build
ings had caught, despite the efforts of
the Are department.

IS NOT SEEKING IT.
Russell Speaks Concerning the Presi*
denfial Nomination.
HE

MIGHT

ACCEPT,

HOWEVER,

If His Party Will Fight For
SouncI Money.
New York, April 27.—The 'World today
prints the following signed statement
of ex-QoVernor William E. RusAIl of
Alassachusetts, in response to a ques
tion from one of Us staff correspondents:
“I am greatly surprised to hear that
the action of the Massachusets conven
tion has attracted any special attention
outside the state. While I gregtly ap
preciate the compliment of an endorse
ment by my state, I am not seeking the
nomination, nor am I de.elrous of being
the candidate, nor do I wish any move'
ment made In any state In my Interest.
“On the contrary, I havp already
earnestly requested that no such move
ment be made In any other state by
friends of mine. My belief Is that It
Is all Important that when the Chicago
convention meets, Us delegates should
be absolutely free to deliberate and act
clear of all Instructions or pledges of
even expressed preferences—at least so
far as I am concerned. I do not know
that any movement personal to me Is
contemplated. If It Is, I request and In
sist that It should not be made.
“It seems to me that our party should
send its strongest men to Chicago and
leave It to their good Judgment, In view
of the situation, as It then appears, to
determine what Is best to be done. It
will be time enough to consider candi
dates then.
“The important thing now is to make
every effort to have the Democratic
party take an absolutely sound position
on the money question, without evasion
or compromise. I believe this Is of vital
consequence to the party for Its present
and Its future.
“I am firmly of the opinion, as I have
recently said, that our national platform
ought explicitly and emphatically op
pose the free coinage of silver or Its com
pulsory purchase, or any compromise
legislation In that direction, and that It
ought endorse and commend the admin
istration of President Cleveland for Its
resolute work ih maintaining our present
gold standard and in preserving the
credit of the nation.
“I think It would be neither right nor
wise to attempt to avoid or straddle this
question by any ambiguous or meaning
less declaration. The time has passed
for that.
“The Issue must be made and fought
out—I trust to a sound conclusion.”
A Boston special to The 'World, In
which the ex-governor, Is Interviewed at
length, supplements the above state
ment. In the course of this Interview,
he says: “The position of president Is
one of tremendous' responsibility.
It
Involves so many things, requires so
much of the man who would All IL
I
doubt—yes, I doubt very much—If I
would care to take up the load were It
thrust upon me.
"I believe that a president should go
Into ofiice unfettered.
Therefore, I
hold Armly that I could never even ^ a*
candidate on a platform that was not In
accordance with my own principles. 1
would never consent to sti-addle on
Anance, or any other public question. I
should not go Into ofAce bound by ham
pering declarations, restricted In the
power of veto, helpless In authority.”
“Would you accept a nomination upon
a platform of your beliefs?”
“I don't know. I should hesitate very

In Effect April 6,189ft.

A Pouble-Headed ConAentlon,

PAIN
KILLER

Waterloo. la., April 27. — The gold
standard people won a victory In the
home county of ex-Qovernor Boles Sat
urday.
They out-numbered the sliver
Boles meg three to two. The convention
was characterized by the wildest scenes.
In the outset the Cleveland men cap
tured the convention.
Just as the or
ganization was perfected Chairman
Scott of the central committee entered
the hall. Ignored the proceedings and
called another convention.
Thus the
conventions preceded In the same hall
simultaneously, each Howling the other
down.
The disturbance continued for
more than an hour. The Cleveland men
summoned Sheriff Law, and Marshal
Klingman was brought on the scene by
the white metal men. No arrests were
made. Each convention adopted reso
lutions on the money question, the dif
ferences being as great as possible
The indications are now tliat there will
be a larger acreage of sweet corn planted
for the factory tliis year than there has
been for several seasons. Shops whicli for
the.past five or six years have bandied tlie
product ol 176 or 2U0 acres have iilrcmly
contracted for from i50 to pOO acres this
■III', As a rule packers are' taking nil the
contracts offered by the fanners every
where, and if it is a good ciirn year the
crop will give the farmers ^lots of cash.

TBB OBSAT

Family Meuiclne of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Craimp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Fain in the Face, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
No article erer attained to enoh Qobonndad
p<yq
-~>alaritj.—5af«m 06##rrrr.
..D article of great merit end ▼Irtaa.*—(Tfan.
jronparefl.
We can bear teatImoDf eo the effloaor of the
PAln-Killer. We have acta ltd magic elfeeta lo
aoothiDflr the anvereet pain, end know it to ba a
good artiule.-^CVnrlnna I Vhpaft^.
A apeody onre for pain—no family ahoold be
Nothing has
_ yet _^rpaaa.^
aarp lea 1t...
ha .............
Paln-KIUrr.
which ia the moet ralnabla family medicine now
in nee.—Ter,n. Or/fttn,
It haa r*dl merit} aaa meann of removing pain,
00 medicine hae acquired a repntatlon eqnal to
Perry Daria* Paln-Killar.—Advporl (Ay.) Ifaitw
A^difd.
It ia reallr a ralnabla medicine—It Is oaed by
many Physicianfi,—Bduloa Trav«1l*r,
Beware r>f ttnitationa, buy only the gennlae
ade br *'PRnRT Datm.*^ Bold orarywbiM
rge botUud. 25 and tUo.

E

Messenger’s Notice.

For Boston.

yps
fell®

When

HOUSE PUNTING or PAPER HANGING

Dissolutlin of Partnership.
The finn of Hebert & Keny is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Chas E. Keiiy will settle all
bills due to or <roin the fifib.
LEON HEBERT,
CHAS. K. KENY.
Waterviile, April 2Q. 1806.
aw48

WATERYILl.E SAVINGS BANK.

MASON AND BUILDER

rausTRBS—Reubec Foster, Oeo W. Reynolds,
C. K. Mathews, H E. 'luck, C. Kuautf, J. W.
Bassett, 0. W. Ablx>tt.

of uned( liar and upwards ] not exoeedWishes announce that he will be found at the old stand, ready to talk ■ugDeposits
two thousand d >Uars lu ail, received and put
and figure on any and all Maaon work. Having purchased the celebrated 00 Intereet at theo« mmeucementof each mouth.

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity produoing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will And it to tbeir advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full lino of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sower in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we wAild respectfully ask a share of.your wi,.s.
Mf.

!>.

F'ROC'rOFit.

THE QUAKER RANGES
Are the Best in tbe World
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

ROOD COOKINB,
HEATIRfi,
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE.

JHade by
TBB TACNTON IKON WOBK8 CO.,
Taunton, Mass.'

Kbmnebko County.—In Probate <’0»'rt at Au
usta. on tbe fourth Monday of March, 1896.
OHGE A. PAROHKR, Administrator on tbe
estate of
MAPY FARCHElLlateof Waterviile,
In said County, deceased, having presented his
seoond account of administration of said estate
for allowance:
OitDKRBD, That notlod thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
April next. In the Wnferyille Mail,a newspaper
printed In Waterviile that all persons lutereste«i
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
held at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
the same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. 8w46

Waterviile. Maine,

4U sigee. Moderate Prioea.

Quaker Uulnce and ropatre al'waye ouliaad.

JAMES

CLARKIN,

37 East Temple St.,

g

FOR SALE.

Ei.mwooD

LIVERY AND BDARDIN6ST/BLE
ELMWOOD HOI EL.
JOHN. FARDT. Proprietor.
Tlie Propri.tor’i pereonal attention glTon to
Letting and Boarding Uoreee. Ordfin left at tbr
Stable or Hotel offiee. Oonneoted by telephone.

A number of new sewing machines, at good
bargains. The agency for these maolilnes for Waterville and vicinity is also offered for sale. C^ll
No, 86 WATER STREET.

9M

Ten CatkvniiMerM Wanted.
woinei can
Tenn reliabll|||ierseverlng men andI women
h adfind deasant Md prolltable employment by
_ 1.00 per
iig Box 213, Waterviile, Maine. $9.0
dreMliig
week guaranteed. You must ineutlou this piiper
In Hnswfirliig.
3tM

r

M. D. JOHNSON.

fllOX^D B'X'

mma mm cl

or anythng
else in that
line a ) « n
Yours truly

No tax to be paid )d deposits by depositors.
Dividends maae ii May and Novomber and II
NEXT to OTTBN’a BAKKRT
not withdrawn are t ddeci to dei>oslts. and Interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
P. S. I am pr**pared to do aatisfaotory work In
Offlee in Savings Bank Building: Bank open
kind ot Interior Decorations, OU or Water
d illy from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 14* « p, m. any
oior at rea«<MiHtilH iirio«Qi.
colors
44tf
Saturday Rvenlngr, 4.30 to O.M.
R. R.^DRTTMMOvi)

,

Dervishes In Bad Shape.
Suakin, April 27.—Soudanese deserUls
who have arrived here report that there
Is demoralization, sickness and famint
In the Dervish camp at Horasab. Osman
pigna, with all his followers, has there
fore retired, it la supposed, to Adarama

iUolng West.
1.00 a. m., fo** Portland and Boston.
0 40 a. m., for Bath, Itockland, Portland and
Boston, White iViouhtHliitf .>1 iitreal and Lhloago.
8.80 a. na., for Oaki<ui«i.
- 0.80 a.in. forOaklainl. F; rniington. PbllHps,
itangely, Mecbaiilo Pain* ni.o Itumford Palls.
“•***••
Aog■l^lM, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, with Par or
for 'Boston, every
day. including SundH'S co recting at Portland
week days for Fabyanv .MoGireal, and Quebec.
8.80 p. Ill,, for Bath, Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
8.20 p. m., for Oakland. I.ealfeton. Meclianlo
Palis, Portland and Boston na Lewiston.
8.18 p. m , (Express) for Portland and Boston.
With Parlor Oar for B* ston.
4.30 p. in., for Oakland.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Bc^toii, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar,
daily. Including Sundays.
Daily excursions for FalrHeld, 16 cent*: Oak- '
laud, 40 cents; Skowbegan, $1,00 round trip.
L*AYbONTUCKKK, Vice Pres. & QenM Manager.
P K, BOOTH BY, Oen. Pass & Ticket .tgent
Portlaint, DecenilKsr'id. 1896.

BOSTON

R. L. PROCTOR,

FARM

Passkmosk Tbains leave Watervile as follows
Oolnf SMt,
9 40 n. me, for Bangor, daily inoludlng Sun
daye. Buokaport, KlUwortli, and Bar Harbor,
Old Town, and all poititB ou Bangor & Aroostook
It. It., Vaiioeboro, Arooetook county, 8t. John
Hint Halifax. Does u6t run beyond Bangor on
Sundays.
5.30». in.,for8kowhegan, dally, except Mon
days (mixed).
B.OO a. iUs, for Belfast. llartlaniT Dorer, Foxcroft, Bniigor, MoosebcHa Lake via Dexter.
Oslo a. in. for Belfast and way stations.
7.10 a. III., for Bei/ast and Bangor (mixed).
lOiOO Bs m*, for Bangor. Dally,
lOsOO a* lu., for Bkowhegan,
3s34 p Ills, ior Bangor, Bar Harbor, Old Town,
and Houltoii, vlA Bangor & Aroostook It. K.
0.00 p, m., Sundays only, fur fUtNtlcld, New
port and Bangor.
4.80 p. m., for BclList, Dover, Poxcroft
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, Oldtown
Maltawamkeag, vanooboro. Houltoii, Woodstock
PredCrioton, St. John and Halifax.
4.88 p. in., lor Pairtield and Skowbegan.

OFFICE OF TICK HHRHIPP OP KRXHBBBO COUNTY

T

Its Strength is due
to its Purity.

MOUNTAIN

t

STATE QF MAINE.
Kknnburc 83.
April 22n<1, A.D.. ISO
his is to give notice. That on the twenty-first day of April* A. I). 1896, a War
in insofvenoy was lasued outof the Courtof
HER LIFE TRULY SAVED. rant
Insolvency for said County of Kennebec, against
tbe
estate
of
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Does It.
John W. WITHEE. of Benton,
Mrs. Chos. LaPoint, a well-known resident
of Denver, praises this wonderful remedy. adjudged to be an inrolvent debtor, on petition of
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Her testimony should convince all os to the •aid debtor, which petition was hied on tbe 2tBt
worth of the New Heart Cure and Restora day pf April, A. 1). 189i>, to which date interest
tive Nervine. Her letter dated Sept. Uth, on olHiins is to be computed; l*bnt tbe payment of OPRINO ARRANGBIMBNT, CommencinB
18M. reads as follows;
any debts to or by said debtor, and tbe transfer
and delivery of any property by him are forbidden
21. 1896.
by law; That a meeting of tbe cre<litors of said TUESDAY, APR
debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees ot bis estate, will be held at a Steamer DELLA COLLINS will I* ave Augusta, at
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Probate
I p. ni. Hallowoll 1.30. o >nnectlng with the magCourt Boom in Augusta, on the tith day of
fioeut steamer
May, A. I>. 1896, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my band tbe date first above written.
KENNEBEC
A. L. MePADDEN, Deputy Sheriff.
As Messenger of tbe Court of Insolvency of
Which leaves Gardiner at 3.36 Richmond 4.20
said county of Kennebec.
, 2w48
and Bath at 6 p. ni., Tues'^ays, Thursdays and
Siiturdays.
RETURNING, wMlI 4e'»vo Lincoln’s wharf, Bos
KSaVnrpsc Coukty.—In i'robate Court at Au ton Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at
6 o’c'oek.
gusta, on the second Monday of April 1896.
A certain iiiBtruinent4.purporting Pj be tbe last
Round trip Mckets, good for the season, sold at
reduced rates.
will and testament of
STILLMAN A. BATES, late of Oakland,
Steamer Sagadahoc will also be put on the
in said county, deceased, having bet n presented route about June 16tli, making a daily line.
for probate:
JAS. H. DRAKE. Pres.
OuDBKKD.That notice thereof be 'given three Allen Partridge, agent, A ugusta.
weeks successively, prior to tbe sei^omi Monday of O. A, Cole, agent, tlalloweri.
May next, in the Waterviile Mail,, a news John Hyan, agent, Gardiner.
paper pr'itted in Waterviile, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate, then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if anv,
why the said instrumo'it should net be proved,
approved and allowed, as the last will ana testa
ment of the said deceaseil.
G. T. STEVENS, Judgp.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
3w48
U
Has. La Point, 2137 Humboldt St.
“Typhoid fever left me with heart trouble
County.—In Probate Court, held at
of the most serious nature. Nothing the KENANBPBr
Augusta, on the second Monday of April 1896.
doctors gave bad any effect. I bad severe
A
certain
instrument,
purporting to be the last
pains in the heart, and was unable to lie on
and testament of
my leftside for more than three minutes at will LOVINA
BICKFORD,
late of Oaklamf,
a time. My heart seemed to miss beats, and in said county, deceased having
been pregBi|t»d
I had smothering spells, in which It seemed for probate:
One of the new and palatial steamers,
every breath would be my lasc. We acci
Obdkrko. That notice thereof be given three
dently saw an advertisement of
weeks successively prior to the second Monday ot ‘‘Bay State” or "Portland”
May next, in the Waterviile Mail, a newspa-' Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure per
printed ill Waterviile. that all persons inter
and Restorative Nervine, and purchased a ested vnay attepd at a Court of ProlMta then to be Wharf, Boston, at 7 r. ai.i dally, Sunda^
bottle of each. After taking the remedies a holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any. why excepted.
Thnnigb tlokets can be obtained atKIl prlnolweek, 1 could be lifted In a chair and sit up the said instrument should not be proved, ap
an hour, and In a short time I was able to proved and allowe^l, as the last will and testa pallrallroad stations in the State o' Maine. Street
do light housework. I shall be evergrateful ment of the said deceased.
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
toyou for your wonderful medicines. Truly
er dock
Q. T. STP’VENs, Judge.
they saved my life.
_
J. B. COYLE,
J. P. LISCOMB,
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
8w48
MRS. OH AS. LA POINT. '
Manager.
General Agent.
Dr. Miles Heart Onre is sold on a positive
PORTLAND,
HAINK.
gaaraniee that the first bottle wiU benefit. Kbnnbubc County—In Probate Court at Au
'Alldragglstssell Itatn, 6 bottles forts or
gusta. on tbe seco d Mopday at April. 1896.
Oot I,’96.
it will be sent, prepaid on receipt of pjlro ROBERT D. RICE, Aoiniidstrator oo the estate
tv the Dr. UUes Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind.
of
HENRY C. JAMES, late of Oakland,
fo. Miles’ Heart Cure
in said County, deceased, having presented bit
you
first and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance:
Ohdbrbu, That J)Otlce tliereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to tbe second Monday
of May next, in the Waterviile Mail, a iiewspsper printed In Waterviile, that all persons inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court then ta> be
held at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
the saiile should not be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN. Register.
3w48

Worcester
Salt

gerloos Bow at Lake Massabeslo,
Manchester, N. H., April 27.—At Lake
Massabeslc, at 10 o'clock last night,
there was a riot. In which some 16 or 20
iken hoodlums participated. Frank
ens was knocked out and nearly
kll'Hd, and a bystander was stabbed In
the. face. An Insult to a wonjan led up
to the affray. No arrests were made.

Knapp Is All Bight.
Constantinople, April 27.—Rev. Oeorgt
P. Knapp, the American missionary who
was recently expelled from Bitlts by the
Turkish authorities, has b^n handed
over. In good health, to the UUted States
consul at Alexandretta.

MAINE CENFAH RAILROAD

seriously. But this Is too far ahead. 1
tell you in all earnestness again that
Arst the Democratic party must settle
these Ananclal questions that are dis
turbing the country. 1 don’t care what
other men may be doing about seeking a
nomination,
of this one thing I am
positive—17,9,%ne. fbuH go to the conven
tion pledged to me and unmindful of
what Is VmI for the parly and the coun
try.”

i>]e&er'X'iiex.
WiTBKVCLK.

^

XVI'H

UUm in Banell Bloek, No. 64 Main St.
>tteo Houn fioin 8 to 18 ft: from 1 to 6
Pun NtbxMw (hide and Ether eoueUmtlp
im htmd.
hr

I

,

JONAS EDWARDis.
Auburn, Maine

Importer Of Canada HorNn. 40to fiOeoustantlT
on hand. Prices low. $76 to $110 buys good
ones. Also a good Assortment of Harnesses at
owest prlees. Heav) team Harnssaea a specialy. Teiephom eallOA-O.

■J

FKE8HMEN V8. SOPIIUMURE.

A GOOD START.
IAflBBAI.1:. SEASON OPENED AT COEB* ON THURSDAY.
rh« Skowhesaos Defeated In a > ive-Innlng
Game, <14 ta 7—Moniter Attendance—
■Colby’e New Men Show Up Well—Sharp
[ j Play Made By Putnnm ’99—Great Work
of Newenham of the C. C. I. Team.

The Colbys opened the season of 189C on
riiursday with tlie kowhegnns before one
of the largest crowds tliat ever witnessed a
kame of college ball in this city. Grand
ptand and bleacheis were pocked solid and
i big erowd^of spectators lined up along the
boaching lines to first "and third, while a
roodly number of carriages dotted, the
Ipace to the left of the out-field. It was
kstimated that there were over 700 people
|n the ground, of whom nearly 200 came
kom Skowliegan to cheer on their home
(am.
The day was an ide a i i < 11 ’
kis season of the year. It was warm
Dough for the players to enter into the
|tnio with n vim and the crowd could watch
be sport without a shivering from'cold.
|Tlie make-up of the Colby team was
bout the same as was predicted a short
Ije since in The Maii.. Patterson was in
Bboz, and with the exception of one in'
kept the hits well scattered, and
bed steady ball at cjllical points in the
His batting was also a feature of
lame. .
ooks cauglit a good game behind the
bnd did some excellent stick work.
1 covered fli.st base finely .playing with
in error anJ did his usual good work
|t. Putnam, on second,showed up well.
I his first college game and naturally
itgh he was a bit nervous. Still he
ie the stdr play of the day in
unfinished
sixth
nining.
The
was
batted to him on tlie
nd while a man was running from first
coud. Thu runner seemed to try to deI Putnam's attention, still the new secbaseman neatly handled tlie bull and
f a pretty double play. Hoyt had only
^liance at third. Tooker played
i in place of Austin, who is in New
He played a very good game
in the field and at tlie bat.
I out-fielders were “In the game" all
ue from start to finish.
|e Skowhegans had a snappy team and
Id a sharp game at times. The featun
be whole game was the terrific batting
[Newenham, the crack pitcher of
rn Classical Institute, who played
f field for the visitors. He was three
I at bat, each time finding the ball,
I for a single, once for a two bagger
bnce driving the horsehide over the
'-fielder’s head for three bases.
! game was called at the middle of
Ixth inning just after the hai^dsome
Ke play by Putnam and Coffin, and as
core has to go back to even innings
ut be counted in the summary. The
( was called at that time in order to alhe Skowhegan people to return to their
bs on the 4.80 train,
illowing is the score :
B. U.
2
1

,0....

3
bn. of.. 4
onil,rf.. a
-sun, p. 4
. lb.... 4
Im.).2b.. 4
Kins,If., 3
lor, bs... 4
, 8b........ 3
Total,

31

P. o.

6.
u
1
0
6
1
0
u

0

3

2
1
1

1

1

14
12
14
Skowhegan.

16

3

fi

A.n. B. B.II. T.B. e.o. A. K.

■win. ss..........
bhy, lb...........
, 3b
ke. ..........I----ke It...............
deanz, p....
|fr. ut...........
I'Usun. 0........
enbam, rf....

ToUl,

4
3

3
3
2
3
3
3

tr

Exciting Mall Game Between Class Teams
of the W. H. 8. Hstnrdsy.

A most interesting game of ball was
played at ihe Gilman street ball grounds
Saturday between the classes of ‘98
and ’99 of Walcrvillo liigli school. At the
end of nine innings the score stood 14 to 14
which required another inning to make a
victory for ciilier. After an exciting inning
the honor fell to the fre'shmen.
By the fine pitching of buslicy, ’98, tlie
gootl all round playing of Belliveau ’98, the
good catching of Vose ’99 and the heavy
hitting of Webber ’99, it looks as if Ii7. H
S might liave a team in iinoilier year that
would stand an excellent rlmnce of win
ning a game away from any tilting school
in central Maine.^Ne.xt Saturday tlie
learns of classes ’97 and ’99 will play.
Tlie following is the score :
Webber. |>........... .
Tyler, 2b............. .
Daily, as............... .
Vom*,c................. .
' <>ibey. if............... .
HoBkiiiB, lb....... .
Baxter, of ...... .
All- n„3b.............
Pooler, rf...........

Freshmen. ,
A. 11 H. » It.
1
«
5
0
a
3
0
6
1
0
0
0
I
6
1
U
t
0
5
1
0
2
ft
ft
0
5
0

r. o.
0
1
1
13
0
10
0
4
1

A. K.
2
4
2
1
2
3
1
0
1
1
1
0
J
U
1
4

4
30
0 17
M
17
Sophomores.
A 1). K. B.II. P.O. A. R.
0
t
0
0
Belliveau, lb....
1
0
1
0
Williams, H8....
2
.1
4
nawell, 3b.........
0
0
0
0
l.igbt, rf .........
3
0
17
3
Clark, c...............
2
0
0
0
0
Varuey, 2b........... ..6
1
0
0
0
Hose, cf.............
0
1
2
4
2
Busbey, p........... ... 6
0
0
0
0
Stewart, If........
Total,

52
14
8 11
Totals
4
30
InniiiffK........... 12 3 4 ft 6 7 8 9 JO
3—17
Presb................... 10 3 1 0 2 3 3 1
Soph .................. 3 0 0 4 0 15 0 1 ()•-14
Two base bits. Wether, 2 Base on balls b\
Webber 9. by Husbey 6. Struck <oit by Webber
III, by Bus ey 14. Time 2 U 13 m. Umpires. A1
leti and Hu-sey ’97.
WATKRVIEEE BOARD OF TRADE.
Election of Ofilcers and of a Free Fubllc
Library Association Trustee.

The annual meeting of the Watervillc
board of trade was held at the rooms of
the city council on Wednesday evening.
The meeting was called to order by PresidenDM. C. Foster and the records of the
last meeting were read and approved.
The free public library was discussed by.
Frank Kedington and by'Hon. S. 8. Brown.
Following the discussion came the' election
of a member of the board of trade as one
of the trustees of the Library association
resulting in tlie choice of E. T. Wyman.
Tlie following officers of the board were
next chosen for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Frank Kedington; vice-presidents, W.
B. Arnold, J. F. Pereival and F. W. Clair;
secretary, E. T. Wyman; treasurer, P. S.
Hcald ; 8. 8. Brown and M.'C. Foster were
chosen delegates to the meetings of the
State board of trade.
The latter part of the meeting was taken
up with remurks upon tlie general subject
uf the proper sphere of board of trade
work, by M. C. Foster, Frank Kedington.
F.. W. riair, E. T. Wyman, S. 8. Brown,
A. F. Merrill and D. P. Foster.
Adjournment was taken to Wednesday
evening, April 29.
FAST. DAY CHURCH SERVICES.
Well Attended and Interesting—Topics
Discussed by Rev. W. H^ SpSncer, D. D

Colby.

A. B.

2

2«

12 16
NIMOS,
3
4-5
1
4 1—14
yuegan,
0
2
3
2—7
mod runs—Colby 1; Skowbegan 2. Two
hits—Patterson, Cloodwin. Three base
--Ni weiiham. Bose on balls-by Patterson,
lei by Tblbedeauz, Desmond (2). Brooks ntt
Itob^ ball—Watkins. Strunk out—by PatAn. Vigue (2), locke (2), Donaldson, Pooler;
|bibe<teaux, Bnrton, DMmond ('t), Tooker (2).
bed balls—Donaldson 3.
Dnie ol- game, 1 hour, 26 min. Umpires’—
ale and Elliott.
Notes.

the large attendance at the game was
gratifying to the managers of the
and the Colby Athletic association.
|ir 9100 was netted which practically ines the running of the baseball team this
son without outside aid.
. large number of ladies attended the
ue and applauded the pretty plaps.
AGAIN WINNERS.
by iWIns m Flve-lnnlng Game From
Kent’s HIU, Saturday.

Dt’s Hill, April 25.—Colby won a game
five innings from the Kent's Hill nine
le today. The diamond has been in so
I condition that the home nine has had
little practice and showed it in its
k.
[The best work for the Kent’s Hills was
^ne by E. F. Jones, Wight and Robbins,
bile for Colby, Putnam and Coffin made
neat doublejilay. ' The beat batting for
blby was done by Hoyt.
ISesmond was 'a little wild but pitched a
yong game. The game was called at the
I of the fifth inning to allow the visitors
\ catch the train for home.
[ Following is the score by innings;
jilngs.....................
1 2 3 4 6
IbyTTr........................................... 0 0 3 2 4-9
I t's lim...................................... 3 0 0 0 1—4
~lts—^Ibf lO.Keut’s Hill 6. Errors—(kilby 0,
At’s Hill 4. Battarlos—Desmond and Brooks,
ttoderlck and 8. Uwlerlok.
ft
------------------------------

[The police of Skowhegan are looking aftjie ^fellows who have been amusing
einselves lately by pulling in false fire
rms.

Maine Matters.

' The Baptist, Methodist Episcopal and
Congregational churches united in the
spenial services of Fast Day, which oc
curred morning and evening at the Baptist
church.
The morning service was a prayer meet
ing, conducted by Rev. G. Y. Washburn,
pastor of the Congregational church. It
was well attended and very much alive with
prayer and testimony and the presence of
the spirit, 'i’he subject was “God’s Idea
vs. Man’s Idea of Sin : The Great Remeedy for Sin In Jesus Christ.” Probably
there were quite as many present as at the
old morning preaching service. In the
evening, the service was in the main . audi
ence room, the body of which was well
filled. Prof. Stetson with the Baptist choir
led in the music with anthem and aolo.
Rev. Q. Y. Washburn read the scripture
and Rev. W. F. Berry offered prayer.
Rev. Wra. H. Spencer, D. D., preached
a solid, well-written sermon from the text,
“The powers that ho are ordained of God.”
The speaker insisted they were for the pun
ishment of evil doers, not simply for their
restraint and reformation, according to the
Scriptures. He denounced the lawlessness
that tolerates the saloon, and said it led
to treason against the State.
He denounced the lawlessness of mobs
and'strikers. He ended with a passage of
warning from Macaulny who apprehended
ruin to this land from the lawlessness of
half-fed labor in its struggle against
property. The doctor did nut take the
pessimistic view of the historian, but dwelt
on the peril. The sermon was timely and
instructive.
Necessary Frecautlon.

“Do the Pilkentuns really take that
dreadful youngster of theirs to church?"
‘Yes, every Sunday."
‘Well, they must have put barbed wire
around their pew.”
Ferseveranoe.

‘Haven’t had a peanut thrown into my
trunk for more tliaii an hour," complained
the elephant.
•Well,” said the monkey, “I wouldn’t
despair. I’d just keep on sticking it out,
old man.’’—Indianapulis Journal.
A Richmond, Va. pa^r says: “Prof.
Albion W. Sm^l has delighted great audi
ences at Richmond College tlie past Week,
witli his lectures on soeiulugical questions.
He is not only a profound student of- tlie
latest of all tbe sciences, but he has the
rare faculty of presenting the results of his
investigations in most charming public
speecli. A good voice, a pleasant, easy
mannfrr, a command uf English undeflied, a
pencliant for epigram—these liave tended
to make hit lectures, very popular; even
auiung people not accustomed to think . on
such themes aa he diicusted."

The island season In Portland has opened
in cunjunetiun with the baseball seakon.
The over-stock of tramps this spring
makes many of ,the smaller towns call for a
lockup and a policeman.
Guilford taxpayers arc liappy because
tlie taxes of that to < n arc six mills lower
on a dollar this year than last.
Lobster flsliermen from Swan’s Island
liave lind tlie poorest catch this spring that
they cvcr'cxperienced in that business.
The scn.son is opening finely on the Bos
ton boats. The Kennebec lias laken largo
loads of freight and a good cuiiiplenient uf
jiiiHsengers at each trip.

OMtuary.

In the death of Miss Emma Louisa
Stevens at the Baptist parsonage yestenlay
afternoon a lisppy release came to a bur
dened and patient spirit. For more than
eiglifeen years she had slowly yielded to a
hopeless, chronic, paralyzing malady—ex-^
ophthalmic goitre,—the course of which
was developed and hastened by an acute at
tack of influenza a few weeks airo. For a
long time she lias been tlie object of mucli
tender interest, on aecount of the I'liHsiiiin
courage with whicli she bore her physieiil
limitations, and which made her keenl.i
alive to everything that affected her friei ds,
the family, the church and the city.
She was born in Moiilmein, Biirmali,
.June 7, 1844. Stic was liipiized into tin
membership of the Biiptist eliiireli, Brook
line, Mass., by Kev. William l.amson, 1).
1). and reniovod her meiiihership to llii'
Baptist chiireh in this place in 1888.

Prominent among the recent social hap
Two lielln.
penings at Deer Isle arc the weddings of
An
explanation
of the' practice of ring
iwo of the members of tbe famous Defend
er’s crew, James Rbbbins and Harry Urey. ing two bells to start a street car, is
given in an oxeliiinge. It declared that
when horse cars were first used one hell
One of the liigli police officers of Port
was used to start the ear and one bell to
land was heard the other day trying to in
stop it. The horses soon broke down
duce a man to go kill somebody or set a fire
They foundered at the knees, or their
or do something else to create some excite
shoulders gave way. Every device thiii
ment.
could be thought of was tried to ease u|i
the strain uf starting. Spiral springs
7'he assessors of Parkiiian in their spring
were jnit on the traces, but no good rcsulirounds found and assessed one mule in that
cd. Finally a coiintryniaii who had been
town. It is possible that those same as
employed a week os a driver,ftigge8teil lliiit
sessors found some tliat tlicy didn’t take
two bells be qsed to start the car, and he
account uf.
averred tliat wlien tlie liorses got used to it
they would set themselves at tlie first ri"
Wor will be resumed on the Shore Line
and be ready to pull at the second. The
railroad with an increased force of men on
plan was tried aud so sueec'ssful that it has
.May 1. It is the intention uf Contractor
been in use ever since.
Mitchell to have trains running into Calais
before snow flics.
Coltiy goplioniore Appoint iients.

Can Portland stand up undvr the strain
of building a new opera house, a Masonic
temple and a new armory all at once?
Cuming, too, before the people of lliat fair
city liave fairly got used to the buzz of the
new trolley cars.

The following liave been elected for tlie
Sophomore debate:
Aff.—Willard Lowell McFadilcn, B.ti
ram Carver Rieliardson, Everett Carleton
Herrick.
Neg.—Charles Edwin Gurney, Jolin
Edward Nelson,
Arthur Wordsworth
Cleaves.

‘ The city government of Brewer came
forward to aid the public library movement
in that city by appropriating tlie sum of
9300, provided 91000 is raised by private
subscription fur the library fund It alsu
voted to raise 960 fur the public library at
South Brewer.

Do wliat you may. Caribou is bound to
“go ohc belter.” Wliile other tuwn4 and
cities in the State arc talking of a Fourtli
of July celebration, tliis hustling city uf
Northern Aroostook lias the plans all laiit
out fur a monster celebration which the
committee can’t get into one dsy, so tlie
The basket season has opened with tlie eaglp and tlie small buy will scream for 48
Old Town Indians. Already several fam hours.
ilies arn out on the road peddling their
wares and many more are preparing to
Young America of Portland have a
leave, soon. The making and selling of
league of five baseball clubs' which tliby
fancy baskets means lots of money to the
choose to call tlie “Cat Alley League.”
Penobscot tribe in the course of a season.
Those Cat Alley leaguers will be ,tho pro
Something happened Sunday that never fessionals of the twentieth century.
occurred before. A half million of logs
which were above Rumfurd Falls, passi d
tlirougii Lewiston on a log train. Tlie
train consisted of 40 cars and were bound
for Livermore Falls for the Otis Falls Pulji
company.
Caribou is doubly afflicted just now on
account of the carrying away of a part of
the dam across the Aroostook river Uy the
ice freshet. This dam furnished power for
the electric light system of the town as well
as the water supply and both are stopped
in consequence.
A fond mother in Otisfleld gave her idol
ten-year-old boy a revolver to play witli the
other day supposing that the chambers
wore empty and the Weapon harmless. A
little, while after there was an explosion and
the boy was fatally wounded. The gnn
was loailcd but the mother bad failed to
make sure of the fact.
Somebody started a little fire down on
Peaks Island in Portland harbor Fast Day,
which finally spread until it tlireatened the
destruction of lialf the buildings on tlie is
land. It waj only by the liardest kind of
figliting on the part o. a pail brigade that
the flames were driven back.
There has been a falling off in the popu
lation of the town of Sanford, since 1898,
due to the removal of tlie shoe busibeas
from Sprlngvale to. Rochester, N. H. In
1898 the population of Springvale and South'
Sanford combined, was in tlie neighborhood
of 2,800. In 1898 the town uf Sanford
boasted of a population of 5,000, but a re
cent census places it at 4,689, a decrease
in the past three years of 811.
Reed’s Ardent Admirers.

Tlie presidential situation makes queer
complications, and none more so than
among Speaker Reed’s numerous following
in Congress, some of whom, although
ardent admirers of the man from Maine
and his personal friends, are by the logic
uf events enlisted in tlie support of rival
candidates, writes H. M. Lord to tlie Rock
land Courier Gazette. Hooker of New
Yorkj one of the speaker’s warmest friends,
is naturally in line for Governor Morton,
while Smith of Michigan, whose speeoli at
the Lincoln banquet in Portlad created such
a furore, is in the McKinley ranks .as Is
his congressional district.
Qencral Ornsvenor of Ohio, the old war
horse, whom younger menihers bn tlie floor
tackle to tlieir sorrow,and who is the recog
nized McKinley leader in congress and the
famed McKinley statistician, is one of Mr.
Heed’s right-liand men and one whose affectiiin for tlie speaker is second to none.
Gen. Grusvehor is an chthusiastio McKinley
man, but there is no sort of doubt who is
his second choice. Gen. Qrosvenor, wlio is
favorite campaig^ speaker in Maine,
where ho has been heard a great many
times, will again take the stump there this
fall, as will also the eloquent Dolliver,
mentioned above. Knox -county republi
cans should get in an early bid for tliese
two talented oampaigners.

otrtT
thlk Krill
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PRISIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY 1HIB0NE
OF

4. leee.

piiblio liitt'rKi't will vteailily inorcMt**, Hint ihti liiHMppolniiiM'iit of tliu niuit whone votot turned
tlieso ■t'Ht the Init fleolioii. whb the refiilti* uiiih-r
ihoy eleoteii, will make tbe
oanipaitfti tke inoxt bitwiiatsly exeitliig in tbe blMory t>l llin cnuntry.
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A good drenching In a *
cold rain is often the be- 2
THE NfEW YORK WKEKl^Y TKIBIJNIE,;
ginning of consumption. 4
Yet no one claims that | Tbe leading Kepullioaii family newapaper in tbe United 8tatee« wUHiubiiab ail tbe)olltical newMday. mtereatlng to every American citlien regHrti)ei>it of party emliiitii nv.
the germs of this disease | of tbe
Aleo general niweln Httraollve toini.'oretgi cor «r) 01 o< i ce
g tbe nux't tbe world.,
an
agricmtural
department aecond to noin in tue cauiitr>. market rci’oria which are recognisea
exist In the rainwater, f Hutbority, faoinathg
abort atoriee complete in each numlier. tbecreiiin of tbe humoroua |Mpera.
and domeetie. with their beat coinio plcturra. laebtun plalea aid elaborate lietc iplii na of
Then how was this | foreign
woman’a attire.with a vari^ and attractive depHitinent of nouvebold liureiit. Ibe "Ini w York
Tribune" it an ideal lamily paper, with a circulation larger tliun that of any olber we* kly
brought about? The ex- ^ Weekly
ill the country iMued iroui tbe office of a dally. Larae ebangea are being iiiRtfe in itM’
SubboatioD
etalla, tending to give it greater life and variety, and especially more Inti reel to tbe women and.
posure was followed by | young
people of tb« kouael old.
a cold; the vitality was J
lowered; the cough con- |
tlnued for some weeks; |
the throat and lungs be-* J A 8PBOIAI« OONTBAOT enables letorder to Attr
tbla ipUi did j<uriilaa
came congested; and
thus all the conditions
“The Waterville Mail",or
were favorable for the
*ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50,
5 consumption germs.
”

CASH IN ADVANCE.
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I (Tbe regular lubiorlptlaii price of tba two papers 1.12.60.)
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SUBSOBIFl’IONS MAY BEGJM AT ANY TIME.

Address all ordsn to
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5 of Cod-liver Oil, with .
5 Hypophosphites, does not J
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directly attack these
germs and kill them.
But it does tone up the
whole system and restores the body to health
before serious harm is
done. The germs of
consumption thrive best
wh^n, the system Is
weakened and the throat
and lungs congested.
Do not d^ay until It is
too late, but treat your
cough early. Cod-liver
oil and the hypophos
phites, In the form of
Scott’s Emulsion, a r e
the very best remedies.
-JUST AS GOOD” IS NOT
scorrs emulsion.
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Write yonr name and addreea on a poatal cardg send It to Oro. W Keet, Room 9, Trlbaaa
Building, Kew York City, and a eamplc copy ollUBM-lt lOBK VDIBLT
bXs. TBIBUMX am bo mailed to ton-

AT

You can get the best Nickle Aiarm Clock fop 90 ceiita.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only 93.90
Mow is tlie time to buy.
Mo one else on earth sells so cheap.

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give V8 a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of .Solid and Plutetl Silverware
in Waterville, and we inuke our coiupeiitors tired to
keep witli uh on prices.
A special feature of our busliicaa, la teslinic.the Kyeaand fitting tliein to tbe
proper gloaoea needed In earh case.
Eyee teoted free,by a man of many years’ experieiie«,wli<>ui I have employed for that
pu'ptise. Special attention given to diffioiilt oases. Uu not be humbugged bv sg
oal'ed graduate oplioiaus, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will oo«t you
no more, and you will b<rsuro of aatisfaotinn.
If your watch needs oleaning or repairing, you will be sun of a good job at

)aa. and 9>-«a atoll drugglata.
SCOTT * BOWN8.

Now Yotk.

GOODRIDGE’S 104 Main Street

A IIAri-V fIVKNT.

Tlict Harem on Hlilpboard.

(From “A ^y■nndering Scholar in the Le
vant.” IIoRarth.)
llev. «nil Mrs .1. W. Kpnrltii Celeliriite Tlieir
A dirtier and more cockroach-infested
iiStli WvddliiK Aniilv«rit»ry.
TIktc is II iTstinn jilftcu in life’s journey craft 1 never sailed upon tlian that Levan
that some lire fortiiimte enminli to enjoy tine coaster, peace to her ribs!—they are
wliile others, perforee niiistilo witliout. It whitening' now on the Syrian const, where
is when, after Uo years of hapiiy inarrieil she went quietly aground one calm night
life, a eoiiiile eelebriite tlie anniversary of -without loss to life and decently insured !
their union ; ami in a ease wliere they are The officers were Scotch and the crew
assisted in siieh cereiiiony hy a brilliant son Greek, and the latter understood the for
and two lovely daiittliters, tlieir eiip of Iiaii- mer according to the vitriolic expletives.
It might be said that the ship was worked
jiiness would, iiiileed, Keeiii to he overliowwholly by profanity I The captain, meeting
inn.
Such was the situation in which Rev. and a friend at Iskendcrum, looked on the
Mrs..I.W.Sparks found themselves Monday Samian wine till ho took a fever,and we did
evening, surrounded by a liost of friends witliout liiih for the rest of the voyage j the
and neighbors who tendered their congralit- cook, objecting to a Jew who was singing
near his galley, sliced him from eye to shin
atioiis with coidiul sincerity.
Soper’s hail in whieii tlie reception took and had to be put in irons; and who, after
that event, cooked our greasy dinner I
place was tastefully decorated.
Extending around the platform were pot never dared inquire.
Many arc tlie ridiculous memories tliat
ted plants above wliieh ruse a railing of
evergreen aboiii ihree feet high, behind revive with tlie name of that disreputable
tub that scavenged along tlie Levantine
tvhieli was seated Dinsniore’s orchestra. On coasts, stiipplng contraband wliero she
eitlierside were bunks of green and* Howe could not get licensed cargo, and defying
ing plants. Around the hail were tables with pilots and the rules of port; but none fnnbanquet lamps while in tlie center was a nier than of a certaift squally night on
whicli we ran out of Iskenderum, the whole
larger table haiidsuinely arranged.
sea red in the reflected light of a forest
In the corner in whicIi Mr. and Mrs. fire.
Wo were carrying on the quarter deck a
Sparks received were ferns, shrubs, caster
Pasha’s harem, come from the interior, and
lillies and plants while the floor was cov probably new to the sea; and as the ship
ered with tur rugs.
pitclied and rolled, and wives and children
About 8.B0 the guests began to arrive and slaves fell very sick, the oldest and
and continued to come for over an iiour. stoutest duenna of them all, starting up un
veiled and lialf clad, rushed to the side and
Mr. and Mrs. Sparks were assisted in re
began to climb the rail, with the evident
ceiving by tlieir daughters. Misses Maud purpose of leaping out of the accursed ship
and Emilia Sparks, their son W iii. A. someliow and somewhither. But the old
'ISparks ami Marcli F. tiliase of Mineral Scotch mate was too quick for her. In an
instant he had gripped her waist, and for
Point, VVis., wlio is a class-mate of Mr ffve minutes there was a Homeric battle,
Eparks at 1 riiiiiy (;ullegu.
he cursing gutturally as he held on like
Mrs. Sparks was dressed in black silk, grim dentil, she backing out behind, twin
red satin wais. vjilh passamenteric trim ing her disengaged hand in his hair, and
defaming his maternal ancestors to the
mings ; winte rusus.
tenth generation.
Miss Maud Sparas, lavender crepe silk,
The harem shrieked at the awful spec
with organdie iquslin and purple velvet; tacle of their comrade in the grasp of a man,
but there was none to help, for the pasha
red roses.
was lying abject in his berth below, and we
Miss Emma Sparks, brocade lavender enjoyed the scene far too keenly to cut it
silk with white eu>ll'on, gold trimmings; sliort. At the last she succumbed, ex
hausted, and the old Scot bore her back
red roses.
\
\
Some of the other ladies and gowns were like a sack to her bed.
as follows:
Miss Annie l)orr, dark blue silk, lace,
black saiiu skirt.
Miss Lou Clark, blue silk, black velvet
trimmings.
Miss Eellie Clark, pink silk, green vel
vet.
Miss Redington, dark silk.
Miss Iiniibar, grey silk.
Miss Annie fJubnar, organdie, white satin
ribbon.
Miss Abbie Smiley, white organdie, satin
trimmings.
Mrs. J. F. Percival, black silk, red trim
mings.
Miss Marguerite Percival, white muslin.
Mrs. Jfutler, white silk and swan’s down
Mrs. Uuutelle, rose colored dresden silk.
Mr^. C. A. llennekson, black satin skirt,
rose silk waist.
Miss Hull, black velvet waist, decolette,
nile green skirt.
Miss Edith Hanson, grey silk.
^ Miss Hattie Holmes, blue silk.
Miss Helene Bowman, white silk.
Miss T. MeCiilluiii, nile green silk, vel
vet trimmings.
Miss Annie Hull, white muslin.
Miss Moore, salmon pink silk, elbow
pulfs, pearl trimmings.
Mrs. R. W. Dunn, blue silk, white lace.
Miss Florence Hunn,black silk white lace.
Miss Dora Parker, white silk, chiffon
trimmings.
Mrs. J. W. Blaek, white silk, point lace,
blue velvet trimmings.
Mrs. Emiley, blaek lace.
Miss ’I’uwnseud, pink silk, green velvet.
Miss Mae N udd, lemon silk.
Miss Libby, black silk skirt, pink chiffon.
Miss Nellie Clark, pink silk, green vel
vet.
Airs. J. H. Knox, blue striped s.lk, blaek
trimmings.
Miss Bond, black lace.
Miss Meneely, black and white silk.
Mrs. W. Bpiller, black silk.
Mrs. A. J. Roberts, pink silk.
Mrs. C. F. Johnson, dresden silk.
Mrs. Hodge, black lace.
Miss Libby, pink chiffon, black silk.
Mrs. Olive Bunker, black silk.
Mrs. Charles McFadden, black silk and
black lace.
Miss Bafford, black lace over lavender
silk.
Mrs. S. 8. Brown, black silk.
Mrs. Judkins, white silk, black velvet.
Among the gentlemen present were:
Hon. Nathaniel Meader, Hon. C. F. John
son, Col. I. 8. Bangs, Pres. Nathaniel But
ler, Hr. Pulnifer, lloi^ 8. 8. Brown, H. D.
Bates, Hr. Thayer, Wm. F. Bodge, C. A.
Uendriuksou, H. C.Hanscora, F. W. Alden,
Prof. A. J. Roberts, Prof. J- W. Black, J.
P. Percival, D.P. Poster, Dean 8mall, Geo.
Dolloff, G. K. Boutelle, Hascall Hall, W8piller, K. W. Dunn and others.
Watervllle High School.

Pour men began Monday luorning to
grade tlie new tennis courts at the high
(cbuol. It is expected that the court* will
be ready for use by the middle of tills
week. A large order fdr tennis goods has
been given and a great deal of interest is
hown.

A Gardiner man made all preparations
for a visit from burglars one night recently.
Before retiring, he spread tlie contents of
Ills pile,which aiuoiinted to the princely sum
of 40 cents, out on • conspicuous uble
where any burglar who might come that
way could readily see it, and went to bed
feeling as secure as be would in the Gardi
ner caving’* bank’s big vault. He ought
to have attached a little placard reading,
“This Is all there is, ‘Burg.’ take it and g
thy way rejoicing.”

Katlroad Raolng

at

Matters of Interest In the Southern Fart of
Fast Day was observed by service at the
Old Kennebec.
Island avenue M. E. church in the evening.

Augusta, April 27.—The Cobossccontee
dam is again brought to public notice by
tlie aiinoiineenient that the Gardiner Water
Co. will not proBcciite their appeal front
.Timge Whitehousc’s decision wliicli granted
an injunction against tliein restraining
them from flowing the lake water higher
titan they have flowed it in previous
years. Tills means that the corpornlion
has givcii up the ffglit and the question of
flownge whicli it was feared would he
dragged along in tiic courts a good while
ongcr is finally settled. There were ru
mors a few days ago tliat the coj|ioi ation list!
bought a mill and would attempt to come
under the “mill act” and flow all they want
to, but as even under tliat statute a limit to
their riglit of flowage could be fixed by u
jury or commission, the company evidently
realising to wiint extent public opinion wu
gainst them, decided nut to adojit tliis horn
of the dileninin. In short they must be
content witli storing only as iiiucli water in
the lake as tlicy have in tlie years post and
the atteinpl to inanipulatc the riglits of tlie
'public fur tlie advantage of a few private
corporations proved an utter failure. It is
probable, too, that the G. W. P. Co. will
have to pay for what flowing they have been
doing for tlie past six years, since a large
number of land owners never gave the
company any flowage , deeds but suffered
damages notwithstanding. For all such
damages the law allows the injured party
to obtain recompense for damage done dur
ing six years previous to the institution of
his suit and a good many of these cases
will be 'begun in the near future. It is
rather evident that the end of litigation for
tlie Gardiner Water Power Co. is still
“afar off.”
The neighboring city of Gardiner is in
sometliing of a slew now, occasioned by the
carrying away of the Gardiner-Randolpli
bridge. ,The weeks have lengthened into
months since the freshet and yet they are
not much nearer a bridge than they were
in the beginning. Considerable feeling
was first developed over the question ns
to whether they sliould have a wooden or
an iron bridge and after that was settled
the iron bridge selected was not approved
by tlie city engineers and though the opin
ion of a Boston expert was sought lie
agreed with the first judge and the bridge
committee was all afloat again. Meanwhile
the ferry boats which were breught into
service, called respectively the “Belle of
Gardiner” and the “Pride of Randolph”
proved inadequate and became objects of
ridicule. A little steam tug was finally
used which gave good satisfaction as a
ferry boat but the people are crying for a
bridge and refuse to be comforted. The
business men all declare that there is a
noticeable loss of trade and as the “going”
becomes more settled this loss will be in
creased for the farmers like to drive into
town in their own teams and Augusta
furnishes a goal for their ambition. The
capital city is really gaining an Involuntary
profit at the expense of her sister ci^.

There was a very pretty railroad race
Saturday afternoon from Royal River to
Cumberland
Junction.
The
Flying
Yankee was a little late, although Dud
Newall had been putting in some wonderful
licks all the way down the Kennebec to
make up his delay. When the Yankee left
Yarmoutli Junction the smoke of the Lewon liain could be ncn owoycfl to the
right just about leaving Walnut Hill or
thereabouts. It is to be presumed that the
smoke of tlie Yankee could also be seen on
the Lewiston train, for in a moment the
white steam changed to black smoke which
rolled in volumes as the trains sped on.
The fireman on the Lewiston train must
have worked pretty hard, yet when the two
trains pulled in at Cumberland, almost aide
by side, he was calmly sitting up on his
seat with his feet in the air, twirling the
bell as airily as if he hadn’t a care in the
world.
The Yankee shot through Cumberland
like a bullet shot out of a gun and got |n
The golf season has opened and the only
seven minutes ahead of tlie Lewiston train
links in the city, that at the Arsenal
with one stop at Morrill’s Corner.
grounds, is well patronized, a golf club has
The people of 8outh Portland are becom
been formed and the grounds improved.
ing enthusiastic over the proposed sol
Some fifteen or twenty members are al
diers’ monument in that town.
ready taking active part, i^ong whom is
young James G. Blaine, who has been
The G. A. R. and the Union Veterans
spending the past few weeks in tlie city.
Union men of 8aco have settled all differ
He has an exceedingly natty golf suit and
ences and will march together on Memorial
as he strides through the street with his
Day to decorate the graves of their depart
bundle of golf sticks under bis arm, he at
ed comrades.
tracts some 'attention. He likes it. He
Prof. C. M. Vincent, member of the has now gone to Bar Harbor for a short
Royal Geographical society of England, stay. Speaking of young Blaine reminds
who, at the age of 70, is making a tour of one that the present husband of his divorced
the West, has made a special study of mos vtife is making a mdrk in the world. His
quitoes. He says be has found the insects reputation is extending abroad as well as at
most ferocious in Greenland and on Cat home and at a recent banquet in Vienna he
was toasted as the most eminent surgeon in
island, in the Gulf of Mexico.
the world. He has an inherited fortune in
Liberal termsfand a permanent situation addition to the immense income from his
is offered in the advertisement, “Tree practice, is a very hapdsome man, a mag
Agents IVanted,” in another column.
nificent fellow withal and ^e whilom Mrs.
Blaine is most certaii.Iy a fortunate woman
There was an international war in Bath
in having such a hijsbaod. Those who
the otlier day which came about in this way.
know her, too, declare that she is a most es
Two Chinamen, who had just received a
lot of seeds from their native country, timable lady and her present happy married
wore engaged in planting them in a warm life is fitting reward for her virtues.
bit of earth near their place pf business,
when the work was noticed by two men in
a store near by, who proposed to have a
bit of fun with the Celestials. A hand hose
was attaclied to a faucet and a stream of
water was turned on the little garden, while
a good quantity, accidentally of course,
struck the Chinamen. War was at once
declared. The lur was filled with briokbats and anything that the Chinamen could
secure, while ^e Americans depended whol
ly on the power of water, though not ex
actly naval, forces.' As usuai the Americans
came out ahead, though peace has not yet
bpen formally declared.
One of Elijah Kellogg’s self-set tasks has
been to write a history of Portland in the
Revolutionary days. Ho has a vast store
of tradition in his tenacious memory, and
would lie but set his pen to paper the re
sult would be a most valuable addition to
the history of Maine. But bo feels the
weiglit of years, and though he has long
planned to undertake tiiis task he projiably
will not at bis time of life feel equal to it.
Mr. Kellogg's health during the past winter
lias been admirable, and his sturdy consti
tution shows no signs of breaking down.
Ho attends his cattle and bis liorse and de
rive* so much pleasure from his quiet home
life in North Harpswell that even his ohildren’s entreaties to pass his declining years
witli tliem in Maasaohusetta cannot win him
from his first love, the peaceful, pastoral
duties among his old friends in Harpswell

AUGUSTA.

SKOWHEGAN.

THR 8TATR CAPITAL.

8everal additional cottage lota have been
recently sold at Hammond’s Grove, LMte
Cobosseecontee and a number of fine cot
tages are to be erected there the coming
summer. That resort is coming more and
more into favor every year and there is in
dication of an unusually gay season.

The iiinrriagc of Mr. A. 0. Reed and
Miss Gertrude Malicw is announced to take
Harrison Salley has purchased tlie resi place Wednesday, April 2!).
dence of the late George W. Gray on Mad
ison avenue.
Miss Minnie Peva has been spending a
Mr. Cliandlcr, proprietor of the Heselton, week’s vacation at her liomc in Windsor.
wild has htoii on the sick •list for a few
Mr. 0. B. Htinnewill is moving into the
diiyp Is Itiiproving.
lioiise on Hospital street recently vaected
Horace Piirinton of Waterville has tak by P. Fredettc.
en the contract to build the brick block for
Miss Belie Ferguson spent Sunday with
E. A. Bisson on Water street.
friends in llallowcll.
Tlie gate receipt! at tlie ball game Fast
Mrs. Boiccr presented her happy hus
band with a fine pair of twins, Friday, Day were tlie largest ever known in tiiis
place.
weighing eight and one-iialf pounds each.
Mrs. Getehell of Sidney who has been in
Postmaster Gould has placed a mail box
on tlie store of James I.umsden on the jail so Itjng for the nnirder of her liusband,
south side at the corner of Main and West will now have to stay till September as the
law court failed to make any report on lier
Front streets.
case this session.
'I'lie seleeltncn liave offered a reward of
A great many people visit the new barn
850 for the apprelicnslon and conviction
of the person tliat pulled in the false at the hospital. It is built on tlie most im
prov'd
plans and of large dimensions, being
niarin Tuesday night.
nearly 400 feet long with wings 127 feet
Jaincs C. Dtirrell has leased the Sanioset wide. {It has accommodations for 100 cows.
house at Mouse Island for the season. Mr.
Doe, the man wlio boomed tlin Sheepscot
Diirrell was clerk at tlie house last summer
wlien the proprietor, Edwin C. Heselton, river water privilege last summer, has been
heard from. He says he sliall return this
met his death by drowning.
season bringing a lot of Italian laborers and
Miss Mamie Clough ris tcaeliing Miss prepared to begin building dams for a full
Swain’s class in the Lincoln sehool build development of the fine water power.
ing, during Miss Swain’s absence in Bos
Augusta lodge F. and A. M., is in a very
ton where site has been called by the death
of her brother’s wife, Mrs. Gideon Swain. prosperous condition with over #1,000 In
the treasury. At the last regular meeting
Judge Strout has handed down a rescript they had six petitions for membership.
in tlie case of L. Anderson & Co. fa Mary Tuesday night the M. M. degree was
liriiinard to recover the bonds alleged to conferred on three candidates after which a
have been bought of the defendant by tlie fine banquet ivas served. There was a
plaintiffs last October. 'The Judge or large number of masons present.
dered the ease dismissed in favor of the
defendant.
The reccjttion given by tlie members of
the Pytliian Sisterhood to the K. of P. in
The fair at the Universalist church which
G. A. R. tiall was one of the most pleasant was to have occurred on Wednesday and.
events of tile season. Nearly 100 knighU Thursday, has been postponed until Friday
and sisters sat down to a nicely prepared and Saturday on account of the death of
Slipper, and after partaking thereof they Wilbur C. Chase.
were entertained -by music, speeches and
Hereafter the meetings bf the Y. M. C.
conversation until the close of tiie enter A. Sunday afternoons will bo for menonly.
tainment.
Since tlie recent attempts at burglary in
It’s a good tiling to keep in the house,
this and surrounding towns the brave men that Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
are scouring the rust off tlie forgotten dead It stops that dry, tickling feeling often ex
ly weapons'and the timid housewife is daily perienced in tlie night and always cures
practicing at the barn door at which she the cough or cold. 10c. and 25c.per bottle.
points the ptstol liolding it with both hands
and shutting iter eyes gives a terrific screech
at tlie explosion and then vainly searches
for the bullet on the^side of tlie barn.
According to all accounts, the festive
The appointments for tlic prize declama
burglar capered around nearly every house tion, which comes Monday or Tuesday ^f
in town the other night as now every one Commencement week have been made.
can recollect hearing strange noises or find These appointments are made by the facul
ing the window open in the morning. Ac ty and consist of two students from each
cording to reports up to date tliere must society. They are as follows : Calliopcan,
have been at least 100 burglars here or one Myron E. jlennett, Sanford; and Frank E.
man broke into 100 houses. One man Wing, Waterville. Literati, R. C. Coch
chased a fleeing phantom around the house rane, Kent’s Hill, and R. D. Tarbox, Biddewitli an axe and another one played bo peep ford. Adelphian, Abbie L. Mernman,
for a couple of hours around a school house Litchfield, aifd Florence Cobb, Gardiner.
with a 'giddy burg.”
Ecpmathean, Mary A. Searls, Chelsea, and
Lottie £. Roderick, No. Wayne.

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT.
Is the right mince meat. Whole- i
I some, fresh and dellctons. For |
pies, fruit Cake and fruit pudding.
Bold everywhere, '^ake no substitute.
B«od ptma Sod «ddr*M for booklet. ** krt,
PopklDi' TbaokfiflvlDg," » hnmoroaa fitorr.
MERRELL-80ULE CO., SYRACUSE, N Y

TO KBCIVT.
Firet Rtnry of (iMcllliiff next enet of iny reiidt’iice on Silver (Ureet. Fiiriuive, city, water* tine’
lawn Hutl garden.
*
If
elOHN wake.

TO I.KT.
Front onm with eleam heat.
05 Pleaeant Street.
33tf

'TO I.KT.
A good tenement of seven rooms on TeinplO’
street. Inquire of
A. THOMPSON, 21 TkmMuE Ooubt..
26

TO LET.
The ooinimrativety now house, No. M Gold St.
City water; ooiinected with sewer; sJso stable
room for one horse If desired.
17tf
ALONZO DAVIES.

TO LET!

FAIRFIELD.

HORSB8 AND CABRIAGKS.

FOR ‘'r^uEI
House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton 8treet»
two nice houses on Pleasant Street. For tenD»
see
I
F. I). NUDD, Funeral Illreotor,
117 Main St., or
1.5 Dalton Stree;.
f 14

tVAHTEID.
Woman for general bouse work. Only two
Hint ly.

Im

Wages liberal.

Apply to

44 COLLEGE AVENUE.

KENT’S HILL.

OAKLAND.

Rev. Manley B. Townsend of Dover and
Foxcroft preached at the Universalist
ehureli last Sunday. The pastor, Rev. E.
V. Stevens, will be in his accustomed place
next Sunday.
The interior of Memorial hall is being re
newed and renovated. No elaborate re"
pairs will be made, but the gallery and
auditorium will be made whole and the
whole interior aurfaee will be newly paint
ed. It is expected that the hall will be
ready for use by the 20th of May.
The valuation of Oakland for 1896 as
compared witli that of last year is : Taxa
ble polls, 602; real estate, #651,262; per
sonal esUte, #236,276jjaW of taxation, 17
1896, taxable polls,
mills on the dollar. '"Ini'
658; real estate, #643,127; personal estate,
#230,680; rate of taxation, 18.8 mills on
the dollar. The appropriations for the cur
rent year were #560 less, and the State tax
is about #250 less than inij896.
Mrs. Hannah Bailey, one of Oakland’s
oldest residents, died at her home last
Wednesday night. She had been an inva
lid for many months, and for two weeks
was not able to take any nourishment.
Mrs. Bailey leaves two daughters, Mrs.
George, W. Hubbard and Mrs. B. F. Otis.
Her age was- 00 years.
Rev. B. V. Stevens has gone to Penob
scot county for a few weeks’ vacation. The
long confinement and strain during the
“quarantine” when his two children were
sick with diphtheria, followed by the
whooping cough, necessitated a visit. It is
expected that Rev. Frank Andrews will oc
cupy the Universalist pulpit next Sunday.
On Saturday evening therq^ will be a
meeting at Memorial hall of those who re
cently signed as “backers” of- the local
basebair club, to effect an organization, and
make plans for the summer’s playing. A
full attendance is desired and Hf all who
signed are present it will hasten matters. Mr. Hyde, the general agent for the Un
derwriter’s Fire Extinguisher, is meeting
with good BuccLss in introducing those
splendid machines. If the houses in Oak
land could be supplied with these machines
we should have a most efficient fire depaitr
mont, and our citizens uquld then almost
afford to do tlieir own insuring. Most of our
manufacturei’B, as well as many private
dwellings, are interested in the extinguisb-

Lasl Sa(iilda)' evening a well attended
The Misses Manley have returned from iiieetiiig was held at the post room,, Mem
orial hiill, of these interested in bueball.
New York and are at their old home.
Miie.li interest was exhibited and it took but
little time to aeuomplish tlie purpose of the
The Loyal Legion.
iiieetiiig, nliieli was to form an association
The annual meeting of the Coiuiiiandery, having for Its object tlie support of a baseof tke 8tate of M^ne of the Loyal Legion hull term the present season. Following
will be held at tlie Falmouth botel.Portland, are the officers elected. J. Wesley Gilman,
president; J. U. Witherell, Abraham
on Wednesday evening. May 6.
Walker, H. C. Winslow, vice-presidents;
The business of the meeting will include H. L. Hiinton, secretary and manager; J.
the election of officers for the ensuing E. Harris, treasurer; and a board of
year, the acting on a list of five applica directors, the president, ex-officlo, A. W.
tions for membership and other matters of Pettigrove, Redington Ellis, Horace A.
Burrill, G. W. Wilson, G. B. Huff, M. L.
general interest to the members.
Tilton. The business of our town is well
The Maine Central will sell half fare tick represented in tlie new organization, which
ets to companions of the order fron| all its will be known as the Oakland Baseball
association, and immediate steps will be
stations.
taken to put things In shape for the season.
Maine Board of Agrionlture.

Secretary MoKeen is sending out circu
lars tu farmers fur the purpose of compil
ing information for the board bulletin No 2,
whluh will be issued in May.
The questions asked are:
Condition of the grass fields ?
Acreage of grain, as compared witli last
year?
Condition of fruit tree* a* compared with
last year?
Have plum trees and other small fruits
come through the winter in average contionf
Give local market prices for all crops
sold in your vicinity?
Number of people in-your violnity, who
Pure blood is th'e safeguard of health.
Keep the blood pure with Hood’s Sarsapai> are keeping -bee*, and tlieir lucces* In
wintering?
ilia if you would always be well.

A slice of mince pie mlUe of the 1
! right mince meat Is a lunch In 1
Itself—an epicure’s lunch.

NOF|TH FAIRFIELD.
I

'Ninety Per Cent,

R. A. M, TECONNBT OBAPTEKp No. 0»,v
Meets 1st Tuesday of each month.
W. C. PHifUKOOK, H. P.
C. E. M.\R8T0.n, Sec
WATBB^'lLliB LODOBp NO. 5, A. O. 17.W
Begiilar Meetings at A.OeU.W. Hall
ABN01.D Block,

Hood’s Pills are easy to buy,easy to take,
easy to operate. Cure all liver ills. 26e.
KN10HTS|OF PYTSIA8.
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35p

Good Will Parra.

OMtle Hallp PlaUtrd'a Block,.
Waterville, Me..
Meets every Tuesday evening.

Ground was broken for the first cottage
for girls ai Good Will Farm, Wednesday
afternoon, April 22. The first sod' was
turned by Master Walter
Hinckley, the
supervisor’s 10 year.old son. The dontraet
for the cottage has been taken by Mr. A. G.
Bowie of Waterville. It is to be known as
the Lizzie Wilcox -Smith cottage, and it is
to be completed ready for occupancy, July
18. It will probably be dedicated at some
time during assembly week.

Krnkkubc County.—In Probate Court at Au
gusta. on the fourth Monday of April. 189C.
A certain Instrument, purporting to be tbe last
will and testament of
DAVID BALDUC or BURGESS late of Water*
vlUe,
ill said county, docoaseil, having been presented
for prolmte:
OKDuutcD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks snooessiTely prior to >he fonrtli MondHy of
Mny next, in tho WHt«*rvllle Mail, a uewspxper
pr1nto«l tu Waterville. ih t all peisons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then lu bo
bolden at August-a, and show cause, if any, why
tbe said Instrument should not be proved, a]^
proved and allowed ns the lust wHI and testament
is not within the reach of every man ; of
the said deceased
BUT to make an honest, comfortable
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. Sw48'
living is. Write at once for particulars

TO MAKE A FORTUNE
IN SIX MONTHS
to

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,

90 Stain 8t.,
6t44

Anbnrn* Maine,

Kkmmbbbo County.—In Court of Probete beldi
at Augusta, on thelfourth Monday of April,

IQAfl

THEY
ARE
THE
BEST.

■

ACHSAH M. BRADFORD, widow of
CHARLES W. BRADFORD, late of Waterville,
in said County, deceased, having presented her
application for allowance out of tlie personal es
tate of said deceased:
Ohdbhbd, That notice thereof be given three
weeKs successively, in the Waterville Mall,
printed In Waterville, In said County, that all
persons interested may attend at a Probate Court
to )be iheld at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of
May next, and show cause, if any they have, whv
the prayer of said petition should not he granted.
G. T. 8TKVEV8, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. 8w48
Kbnmbdbo CouMTY.^In Probate Court, held at
Augusta, on tbe second Monday of April, 1896.
NARCI8SE CHARLAND, Adinmlstrator on the
estate of
MITCHELL DUSTIN, late of Winslow.
In said County, deceased, having Ipresented hi*

GOODYEAR
GLOVE
TENNIS
SHOES. A

first aooouDt of administration of said estate for
allowance:
Okdbrki>. That nottoe thereof beglven Ihree

weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday of
May next, In the Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed in Waterville. that all persons Interested
may attend at a ProbategCdurt then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the sane
should not be allowed.
\
O. T. STEVENS. Judge. V...
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. 8w49

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ASSIGNEE.

Augusta, in the County of Kennebec snd
State of Maine, tbe«27th day of April, A. D.,
1896.
Tbe undersigned herebv gives notice of his %py
pointment as Assignee of the estate of ,
C. W. STEVENS, of W’aterville,
in said county of Kennebqc, Insolvent debtor,
who has been declared an tusolveut upon |ils peti
tion by the Court of Insolvenoy for said county of
Kennebec.
P. A. WALDRON, Assignee.
2w4tt
t

PERCY LODD
& SONS,
137 Main Street.

Messenger’s Notice.
OmOB Ok TUB SHBBlir or KBMKEBBO OOUNTV
STATE OK MAINE.
April'28tU, A. D.. 18M.
Ti>*t on tiio aiih
(lay ot April, A. D. 1896, a warrant In In■olvenoy was leautid out of tbe Court of IneolTetioy
for said County of Kennebeo, against tbe estate
***BDWAKD E, LIBBY, of Vaterrllle,
KeunebeoMi.

rVOTIC'E.

WATERYILLESAYIKGSBANK.

held at tbe rooms of tbe Bank In Waterville, on

Tom Wentworth arrived home Saturday, Tuesday, tbe nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1806,
two'.’eloek In the afternoon to act on tne fol
called here by the illneta of hts father, at
lowing articles to wit: '
Wm. Wentworth.
1. Tosee If tbe oorporatlon will make any

And now tbe oarpeta are all up
And front tbesulroaaa (op
Tbe ml.tres* oalla'to man and maid
Xu wield tbe broom and mop.”

J«0. 88.
'Vr'
STATED ftoMMUNIOAl ION",.
Monday eveninif, April HI, 1800.
Work P, C.
Attest:
T. E. RANSTED, Sec’y,

Of all the people need to take a course of Second nsdVonrth Tnesdayeofcach Month,
at 7.80 P.Me
Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this season to pre
vent'that running down and debilitated
condition which invites disease.
The FIDBIillT IsODOBp NO. 3* D. OF B.».
money invested in half-a dozen bottles of
A. O. U, W.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will come back with
large returns in the health and vigor pf
. Meets'.It end Srd Wednesdsyaof each month
body and strength of nerves.
A.U. eW. HALL
AKVOLT* nVrcK.

The farm owned and occupied for many
years by J. T. Richardson, more recently
ANMVAlg MBKTINO..
by Nelson Hurd, has lately been purchased
by Mr. Knight of Skowbegan who will take
Tbe aanual lueetlug of tbe Coruoratore and
Member* of tbe Waterville flavliig* Bank, will be
posession at once.

“Tbs nielanobolx days bkvs oome,
Tbe saddest of tbe jsaf.
With olrsuiiig paint anduerubblng floors,
lid inear.
And aoourl^ far and

WATERVILLE LODOB Jf.BAM,

obange* in its By-Laws, If eo what.
3. TO All any vaoauole* that may exist In the
meinbersbip.
S. To obooee a Board of Truetee*
4. To ohoot* a Board of Advisors,
B, Totrauasot my other business that may be
desired for the Interest of tbe Bank.
Waterville, April it, 1896.
ltd*w
B. B. DBBMMOND, Clerk.

Itk

T

his is to give notioe,

tdjudied to be an Inaolreiit Debtor, on petition of
•efd debtor which petition was tiled on tbe aith
day of April, A, D, 1896, to which date Interest
on claim* Is to be coinputed: that the payment
of any debta to or by said Debtor, and the
trwifer and delivery of any property by him
arS forbidden by law: that a meeting of the
lltora ot
aalJ Debtor, to .prove tbelk debta
Credltora
—-----------------and choose one or more oeeigneea of ble estam.
will be held at a Court of Iniolveiiey to be
bolden at tbe Probate Court Boom In Au
gusta, on tbe lull day of May. A. D..1966. at2
o’cloiA In tbe afternoon.
Given under my band tbe date flrst above written.
A. L. Mt'FADDEN, Deputy Bberitf.
At Meeaenger of the Court of Intolvenoy for
said County of Kennebeo.
HM -

